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IN THE HOUSE OF LORD
RooWngham need* * totlee mta 
Aoton t. again agitating electric light. 
Ottawa la organlilng a Chôme Board. 
Christian Ialand 1» covered with oamp-

m
"xirslESESMS* ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. 6EKS™■ftig-r ere. The Basent Chinese

A fine High school will be built at
'
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mWk Mmills, me neai involves property vo sue i 
value of 1350 000, and contemplates an In-1 with the m 
vestment capital stock to the amount | 5**°® JÏ*?
•600.000. ^ ^ -L: ; 1 

It Is reported that at a session of the. T . .
BsUevlUs Clty OsMai. whra *g6 togj „£*£££ whloh I ««toed from foreign 
^l«dth^hi?.j3n^™I5u»ildmpowers assors me of the eontlnoanoe of

down,"and this Is the language he used In •* to sndannar the
doing It: " Sit down, sir: yon are not fit to hetwesnChlna
hold the position yon oconpy, and yon ™ tiTmïmm atthî
could not got It again if yon come to live ,tnd Jepan, whl°h wM tn progrsss_at the

^r!ïïl^taÆTîS!
thsmold when they made yon. will endura I observed strict neutrality,

On Wednesday afternoon a sad fatality aariBe the war, and have taken no action 
took place In Harwich township. Mr. I |n reepeot thereto,except ea appeared to me 
James Llddy was hauling home a load of I ukll- to b. favorable to a termination of 
tile, and his three eona aged 8, 10, and 12 hMtlullM, i deeply regret to say that the 
years, met him, and climbed on the load. I mort atrocious outrages upon a body ot 
The waggon took a lurch to one tide, gagitoh mleelonariea are reported from the 
throwing off the load and those riding on I provlnoe of Fu-Klen, In China. In reply 
It. The three boys wore thrown under the I earneet representations addressed to the
load, the youngest being killed, and the Chinese Government by my direction, so
others seriously Injured. Mr. Llddy eeoap- tlve measuree, whloh I trust will prove 
ed Injury. ; , | effective, are being token ' for the punish

ment of the murderer* and all persons In

m new haU at a

RAND CLEARING U i** Speech. .IT !Forest cltlsene want a system at

BE puleory P
evicted tenants bntfhey woiild not eon- 
cent to go beyond section 18 of the Act of 
1821. The Government would hold the 
Males evenly bewteen the various sections 
of the Irish people

Mr. Harrington promised to give the 
Government a felt trial.

Tra the Lord
In the House of Lords, Lord Roeebery 

the Marquis of Lanedowne,the Marquis of 
Rlpon, Bari Spencer, and Baron Tweed- 
mouth were present when the Duke of 
Marlborough moved the address in reply 
to the Queen's speech, approving of Its eon- 
tents. The duke added that he was happy 
Bari Oadogan was installed In Dublin as 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, and expressed 
the hope that he would continue that firm 
policy whloh was carried out by the Ht 
Hon. A. J. Balfour when the latter was 
Chief Secrstery for Ireland. He also re
marked that he trusted the Government 
during the reoees would consider the ques
tion of husbandry, and make a serious at
tempt to relieve the distress existing. 
Baron Ampthlll seconded the motion.

Lord Boeebery'e Criticisme.
Lord Rosebery congratulated the Duke 

of Marlborough and Baron Ampthlll on 
the able manner In which they had fulfill
ed their task. Referring to the Queen’s 
speech, he added that the policy adopted fri 
regard to Beohuan aland was that of the 
late Government; but he asked what mea
sures were Intended respecting China, and 
wanted details as to how the massacres 
had taken place. The ex-Premier also ex
pressed himself as being certain that the 
Marquis of Salisbury thought It as neces
sary as did the late Government to obtain 
guarantees from the Sultan of Turkey 
against a recurrence of the atrocities In Ar
menia, whloh the Marquis must now know 
officially were terrible, and oould not he 
tolerated. He hoped the Government's de
cision to continue to occupy Chltral was 
not definite, as the late Government, after 
careful consideration of the subject, had 
arrived at a directly opposite conclusion. 
Reviewing the elections 
Rosebery dwelt upon the 
toral results, and admitted that the present 
Government was supported by a large ma
jority. The elections, ho claimed, had 
shown that the creed of a lifetime cannot 
be put into the manifesto of a moment. 
Thu ex-Premler also said that though the 
policy of the Liberals must have altered, 
their principles were unaltered. He 
not prepared to alopt the view that the 
elections settled the Irish question. The 
schism existing among the Irish parties 
—~ ——'-►"bio; but self-government for 

Éi —lia ha h i n nl nil The

water-works
Mr. A.K. H. Creawloks to tbs new U.S. 

Consul at Barrie.
Of the 25 Inmates In the Barrie jail, 14 

are vagrants.
Muskoka has twice as many, tourists 

this year as last.
The Berlin Philharmonic Society num

bers 116 members.
Wyoming and Alvlnston business men 

compete at baseball.
They are doing fall plowing In some 

parts of the country.
Brantford will have a 90-mile bicycle 

race on Labor Day.
At Meaford the other day a good horse 

was sold for ?5 cents.
The fare on Belleville's new eleotrio rail

way Is three cents.
The Galt and Proston electric railway 

now extends to Preston.
Windsor is agitating the formation of 

an athletic association.
Windsor and Chatham axe entirely free 

from contagions diseases.
Elgin county jail inmates an fed at a 

cost of five cents dally. .
At Shnrbot Lake the other day a 17- 

pound salmon was caught.
A Sutton girl in bloomers rode Into 

Barrie recently on her bicycle.
A recent hailstorm at Barrie broke 

200 panes of glass in a greenhouse.
The North Bruce Exhibition will be 

held at Port Elgin October 10 and 11.
All rural schools will open on the 19th 

and Normal schools on the 90th.
The Canadian Temperance League will 

spend 18,000 this year in its work.
Mrs. Baptiste Marchand died recently at 

Tilbury Center, aged 101 years.
Lobsters are shipped to England In obld 

storage, from, Dartmouth, N.S.
A recent meeting of the Meaford Coun

cil nearly broke up In a free fight.
Midland will have a now fire hall and a 

number of new private residences.
Of the 79 Windsor Public school pupils 

who wrote for the on trance,*?2 passed.
There were 40 applications to teach the 

Bradford Model school, one term,for $100.
A girl 1« years old last week hauled 

out a 80o-pound masklnonge at Brook- 
ville.

The Essex Fusiliers’ officers, Windsor, 
wnfu. to organize the corps as a city bafc-
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G. COOK & GO. House Furnishings
LACE CURT AINU—

A lot of odd Lace Curtain», cornea 
little coiled tbat we have been uaing 
for lam plea, Cream or White ; will eel) 

Tor Half Frite

DRESS GOOÎIS DEPT.
A few odd Drestec left of that 25o

7 yard» for 11-00
yard kind.Dr.O.K. B. CORNELL,

BBoosvmsWM Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

t, svi
A few Dresses left of the 40c, 45o 

yard kind, some all wool.
*

Cornell
ATHENS

or worn*
Dr-Stanle;
mmM: 3 7 yard» for H50

CURTAIN POLES- 
We have a few odd Poles ; will sell 

at about same rate as the Laoe Cur
tains.

jJL
A few dresses left in quite a variety 

of makes, in. fancies ; some 60c, some 
55c yard.

>.80 BED SUITE 
1 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
in Tables Easy 

__ ira and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

i
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IUNITED STAT

Whltromb Rile, Is «oing * ® £gZiïX£2ï-ZSlSZ S5Tn 
.. „ _ . . . . I out In the Armenian districts of • Asiatic

According to Marie Tempest, the finest j >j'ur^e- have lieen attended with horrors 
opera house in the world is at Duluth. I whloh have moved to Indignation the 

It has been practically decided that Christian nations of Europe generally,and 
Holmes will be tried for the murder of the I my people especially. My Ambassador 
Williams girls in Chicago. I and the Ambassadors of the Km peri* of

Fully 8,600,000 aligators have been kill- Russia and the President of the French 
ed in Florida during the last twelve Republic, acting together, have suggested 
vo&rs. I t° the Government of the Sultan reforms

T»»____ «A Rfia™ which In their opinion are necessary to
** 22n5 15m? «? prevent a recurrence of this constant dlsor-

Me. were found 12,500 In Government I ^ Theee proposals are now being oon-
-V, M _ . sidered by the Sultan, and lam anxiously

George Gould, It Is said In New York, wajting his decision, 
has been blackballed recently by the Paris I a resoluton has been passed by both 
Polo Club. I Houses of parliament of the Cape of Good

Simon French, of Somerville, Me., 87 I Hope, proposing that the adjacent Crown 
years old, has worked out hie highway tax colony of Beohuanaland should be lnoor- 
thls year. porated with Cape Colony. " I signified

It is said that Lake Erie produces more that I was willing to consider favorably 
fish to the square mile than any other body an Act for that purpose, providing it oon- 
of water. tatned proper safeguards to my interests

The gifts and bequests to United States and those of my native ^jectAespeolflJIy 
public Institutions for the first five months «• «Nt®*1»theh* la^nffcj£_11îqJÎ^ 
of 182B amount to $10,184,150. ïreoriTâMro.Bm«ell Sago, wife of tho Wim .tro»t I ,„.ttero, end toAol hu
millionaire, is an earnest advocate of the beeQ pM0ed by the Cape parliaments 
highest education for women. I whloh I have every reason to expect will

Garda,the Mexican, who was hanged at fuiflu m, requirements.
San Quinton, Cal,, for murder, left a eon-1 Gentlemen of the House of Commons: 
fession that he has slain eleven men. The estiififrtee for the service year, whloh

At Jacksonville, Fla., Theodore Star- were voted 6ÿ'the last parliament, will be 
buck, aged 80, has developed hydrophobia laid before you. > *
from a cat bite InflbiNfilfeiMife» ago. My Lord» and Genttomœ : Atttla •»

son of the year It will probably be found 
more convenient to defer until another 
session the consideration of any Important 
laelatotlve matters, except those necessary 

charges

7 yards for 19.25 ■
We can sell you a complete Curtain 

Pole, Ring, End, Brackets, Cherry or 
Walnut Pole, regular 20c kind,

Iwrite a novel depicting hcosier life.ofst., opposlteGamble
PRINT DEPT.

Some ot those good serviceable Dark 
Prints, they were 10 and 12Je; the 
balance

Dr. R. J. Read Bsl. Mo», Uo
BUBO EON DENTIST

MAIN ST. - • . • ATHENS

,/ï ,*qa»a^ndnlrtewd for extracting

BLANKETS 
FLANNEL SHEETING 

There are some odd pair» of Blaokete 
and they are going to be sold. You 
can buy them with very email outlay 
by paying us 50c or $1.00 on a pair and 
we lay them aside for you. Yon can 
buy $2.75 kind for $1.89. You can 

Mo» for 35c1 buy $4 75 kind for $3.76.

Seing for 7 l-2o

Underwear deft.
A lot of odds and ends in Ladies’ 

Cotton Ribbed Undervest», some 80, 
35, 39 ; all bunched in one lot,

DK & CO.C.Dr. F. H. Korle fHallidaS B 

2 Door.

BeOOtVILLE 

. H. Smart’s -■
■ flit always happens there are odd lota that require to be bunched and sold 

at a price iu order to dear them out *
We will bunch—the cost cuts no figure with us in fuch caqpa 
We couid keep up this enumeration of articles and fill the 

but we can only use the space we pay for

William A. Lewis,
(scocsaaoB to *. a. kveutts)

SOLICITOR, NOTARY • loan on easy terms, 
ithene.

\ —

IRIST1 whole paper,1ÉÉ •arish
, i mRobert Wright & Co. Just held, Lord 

flckltmees ofeleo-

O. 2-eL

S AND PATTERSONWood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C. 

BROCKVILLB AND ATHENS
I
I A jury]

Money to loan on Easy terms.
JonaF. Wood.QjO.^H. WEBUTKK, B. A. theef

_ ^ - .nu i 1
i woman, wore tarred and feathered 
11a Walla, #Mh., by fifty masked

ïte£ïSÈf*?» va
I T'/tt-ito-ET TO XiO.-A.XT DuckAt lowest rates and on easleat terms.
, 0. C. Fulford.
SSSSsfiSS
Brockville. Ont.

u Balt^FarvemmAdldlof «rid
kef be wairwasa boy «am to the

reformatory/-
( ’unketown lea* Wrasse County In at

taining t he highest marks at the entrance 
examinations.

A bed of fine water baa been found near 
Petrolea, with a flow of 200 barrels per

A fish weighing 50 pounds, and over 
four feet long, was caught near Ottawa the 
other day.

Mr K. Coombs,Georgetown,baa been ap
pointed headmaster of the Richmond Hill 
High school.

A milking machine, milking ten cows 
at onoe. Is being put up at the Gnelph 
Agricultural College.

The first Berlin woman who rides a bi
cycle In bloomers will get a Berlin paper 
free for one year.

An Orillia boy who opened a switch on 
the Midland was sent to the penitentiary 
for seven years.

The G. T. B. frieght shed at Berlin was 
burned the other day, a spark from a pass
ing engine storting the fire.

The Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany It building 16 elevators In Manitoba, 
with 760,000 bushels capacity.

Two horses, some stables and out-build
ings on Lord Aberdeen’s ranch, In British 
Columbia, have been burned.

On account of the many accidents at 
barn raisings, It Is proposed to make11 rac
ing” there an Indictable offence.

The defunct Commercial Bank of Manl 
Sobs has declared another dividend of 18 
per cent.

Mr. F. Glrdlestono, of London, Kng., a 
director of the Grand Trunk railway, has 
arrived In Montreal on a trip.

In the Niagara district It la estimated 
annlea will bo half a crop, small fruits ono- 

tbird, and grapes half a

A large lot of these Suits to-be sold at less than the
cost of manufacture. These suits are made according 
to the latest New York style, extra large sleeves and 
full skirts. Special sale.

An Old o-elisrd, Me., man who ran a bars of the 009 
needle Into his toot,extracted the same by rnrllnSlirWS. 
placing Ills foot near a dynamo In the local CroMi and Lor
eleotrio light pin t. were attired In their scarlet and ermine

Julia Ward Howe says that Longfellow robes of office, 
was a good deal of a dandy In his youth. J Boeder of the Opposition,
flls linen was immaculate, and he paid sir William Vernon Harcourt, the leader
pari loular attention to his collars. I 0f the Opposition, congratulât ed Mr. Leigh

The will of Mrs. Mary Jane Bradford, a tor touching upon Armenia, and said he 
South Boston lady, provides a 84,000 trust trusted the question would not be allowed 
for the care and maintenance of a parrot to sleep, and that the Government would 
—a bird she had owned for twenty years, be firm In Insisting upon theroform whloh 

Bleotrlo roads and biey lee «re playing It recommended being carried out. The 
bub with horses In the Western States. Opposition leader then said he wished to 
Homes whloh sold for 860 a piece a few know whether the Government Intended 
yean ago are now being sold for 88 and 88 to permanently occupy Chltral, and ohal- 
ench, and even at that absurd figure the longed the Government to my whether It 
supply Is greater than the demand was ready to extend the boundaries of the

Fong Foo ring, a Chinaman of San Empire without Intoning parllamext. 
Francisco, Is an enthusiastic apd effldont In regard toIreland,Slr WllUam Hareonrt 
member of the Salvation Army. It la rn- remarked thatth®
mend that he will soon be sent to China fortunately, was unaMe to settle the great 
to organize and leaden evangelistic move- question In oouneotlon wtilA the country, ment of the Army In that country. |

In adjourning tor elx months without ex- 
Feara are entertained that ex-Qneen I praadng lta Intentions In this matter*

Marie of Hanover,the moth r of the Duke Mr. b»ifour's Remark*. ~
of Cambridge, will shortly become totally ^ Balfour, the Conservative leader, 
blind. agreed with the Opposition leader’s re-

The Rev.Dr.William Dean, distinguish- mark, jn regard to Armenia, and said the 
ed aa the first Baptist missionary to China I Government was doing Its best to carry 
and Slam, where he laboured fifty years, I ont the policy of the Earl of Kimberley, 
died Tuesday at San Diego, Callfonla. tho late Secretary of State for Foreign Af- 

Baron B.mhard Tanohnlts, of Lolpslc, J film. The Government, he continued, ls- 
the celebrated publisher of Greek and alive to the seriousness of events In that 
Latin classics, Hebrew and Greek Bibles, I country, and the danger to the Turkish 
and Continental editions of British noth 1 Empire. As to Chltral, Mr. Balfour re 
or*. Is dead. I marked that the right hon. gentleman s

Prince Van Ho Pak.the refugee Core ■
Mlntator of the IiPtorior,who^fam^Tho 0oTeramont had not extended the
Seon!, a boundary of the Empire; but Chltral be-lnetanoe of the Queen,arrived yeetcrflay at | |ng w(th'n |u bo^^rtoR, England oould

not, permit any "lodgment of a foreign 
power In that quarter. The population of 
Qhfcil must look to England as tho great 
Mimâtln power. In regard to Ireland, Mr. 
SHBar said there did not appear to be 
jlgwaipsztng necessity tq.hring forward 
CMLMfflslatlnn before next session.

An Amendment.
Mr. B dmond moved an amendment to

__________ ____  the address, Inviting the Government to
it*, se both toward and outward declare that there would be no delay In 
£Xd Canada will carry the New their Irish policy. Five sixths of the oleo- 
d malls across the continent free of Mr, „f Ireland had declared In favor of 

Home Rule, and he protested that the ver
dict of the election was not against Home 
Rule He warned the Goremment that 
Ireland could not be satisfactorily govern
ed from Wrotmlnlster, and that the only 
remedy fear her tils was national self gov
ernment. Regarding the land legislation, 
he admitted that the only remedy was 
compulsory purchase by the tenant 

Mr. Horace Plnnkot, member of parlia
ment for the sooth dlrtelqp of Dublin 
oonnty.and a Conservative, said he believ
ed the time had come when, owing to the 
changed views of the Irish,a Tory Go 
ment oould legislate tor Ireland In a spirit 
of sympathy. If the Government Ignore, 
the material Interest of Ireland, the Home 
Rule demands would continue, and the 
Tories Would have tost a great opportun-

eervmsHT

Horae Rule extended, not a
but poealbly to SoofclanniwH 
limit the evolution thore.”

EiTwo Order Clothing
a^rC0^,”.oS^«Si^^•d;rS'i|,U10.W|Y^

r,o^3wto^Sl1irrcL!!r.ttrective
to shew. A small amena of cash

sàB-.-d.ïS.es.
M. WHITE & CO.

! MONEY TO LOAN. The Premier's Reply.
The Marquis of Salisbury, tho Prime 

Minister, thon arose to reply. He s tld:— 
•«The noble Lord complains of the brevity 
of the Queen’s speech. Whore there Is not 
much to be done It is not necessary to 
spend many words describing what is to 
be undertaken at this session. The Gov
ernment hold that abandonment of Chlt
ral Is unwise as a question of moral, as 
well as physical, strategy. It Is useless to 
follow Rosebory through the wide area of 
bis disquisitions. I shall not describe our 
Intentions In regard to the constitution of 
this House,or in respect to the adoptif- ~e 
Home Rule. When we introduce^ 
touching those matters It will bo 1 
enough to discuss them.” RegardUÉ 
massacres of missionaries at Ku-C*
Lord Salisbury said:—There Is every 
son to believe that tho Chinese G<* 
ment is sincerely desirous of punlshl#., 
perpetrators of the outrage and times who 
oonnlvod at It. Should any lukewarmness 
become discernible It will become our 
duty to supply its deflect. With respect 
to Armenia, wa have accepted the policy 
which our predecessors Initiated, and our* " " 
efforts will bo directed to obtaining an ade
quate guarantee for the carrying out of re
forms. Wo have received the roost loyal sup
port from both -Franco and Russia The 
permanence of the Sultan’s rulers involved 
In the conduct he pursues. If the cries of 
misery continues the Sultan must realise 
that Europe will become weary of appeals, 
and the fictitious strength whloh the 
powers have given the Empire will fall it

The Sultan will mako a calamitous mis
take If he refuses to acoept tho advloo of 
the European powers relative to the re
forms." Lord Salisbury then compared 
the lato appeal to the country to the appeal 
against Pitt 10 years ago, when then, as 
now, the nation emphatically declared In 
favor of tho House of Lords. ‘‘It is a do- 
eot of the constitution,” the Prein lor con
cluded, ‘‘that we have no special protection 
in the organic laws upon whloh the con 
stttutlon rests, and which oould be destroy
ed in a night by the House of Coroomna,
If the Homo of Lords was not able to up
hold it.”

Lord Salisbury exhorted the Sultan to 
remember that his Independence is of 
very special kind. It Is the creature of a 
agreement, and Europe, whloh conferred 
upon Turkey a fictitious stability, hnt long 
been uneasy as to the moral burden which 
Its joint action involved. It fears that 11 
mty be upholding a mechanism which 
dora not work for human happiness and 
progress, but has rather tended to per
petuate the antagonism of creed and race 
which have so long been the curse of the 
Turkish provinces. How long the pres
ent state of things can continue," the

s't ks BLOUSES j BLOUSES !—For the warm weather. 
Any amount of them here. Special discount sale. All sizes 
and styles at extremely low prices.

mHE unders 
X to loan on

BUELL. Barrister, etc. 
?, Ont.

W. 8.

- 1Office—Dunham Block. Brockville
1 The Gamble House,

ATHENS.

Esb’-Msg-r
New Spot Muslins,
New Checked Muslins,
New Dress Piques,
New Organdy Muslins,
New Scotch Ginghams,
New Fancy Prints.

Come and see our stock of Wash^ Fabrics. Come at once.

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next duor to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

SOCIETIES

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. TI- W.
ràK0B*?M0iirst:îtohe"n.”
VISITORS WELCOME ____

ONTARIO
FOBBION.

■LEWIS & PATTERSON,
205 King st. Brockville.Shoe Store in 

Brockville is1THE BEST ; >■
Dresses and Costumes made to order on short notice. 

Guarantee satisfaction.
Meets Mt 

Lamb’s Hal ^ D. W. DOWNEY’S
C. O. C. F. Big Ont Caah Pries Bttrgatn 

Shut House.
I

esEeEses
the next 30 days
LadlC Tan Oxford ^ ^
Ladio." Kid Oxford Bhore^ ^ ^ ^
lAdloa" fine Kid Oxf^fiore^ „ „ ^ „ „
Ladies’ Kid But toned BooÜ
Ladies’ fine Kid Buttoned Boot regular pn<
Men’s Kip Harvest Boots—regular pri 
Men’s B-Calf whole fox Lace H

JOHN BALL. “^JteSSap.
oaintor Katlmato, siren for all If yon want a trank or valtie. call on us. 

ci&fttna^
SE^r’o’toe,”,Ju5orlCrSnV ln"the dlalriel.

E&.rsrBrantood-
THE OLD ADAGE

C. M. Babcock’s IP
1«“nKRBEitT'FlKLU. Recorder. .1I. O. r.

Court, Olon BnelL No.
on KStit Friday lo wk month.at 

vï» Visitor* always welcome.
,w- ?AfLNK?:CB-

f ' Victoria, B.C.
The Grand Vicier la again reported to 

have resigned, owing to the opposition ot 
Palace to the proposals of the powrac, 

of which proposal» tiaM Fa^a fel i#Hl w

GREAT ,5*

i v
_______

MIDSUMMER
F> the

i to have a crop this 
bushels of grain from 
land tilled by 38*009

lH]

f "If "SmmtmmMisscs^and ot tile n
temple for Manitoba In Winn!
Friday morning by Mr. N. C.
Master of Manitoba.

Mrs. Watt, matron of the Wldo 
Brantford,who recently figured lira shoot
ing ease there, has sent In her resignation 
to the managers.

Tneeday the corner stone of the Sarnia 
Genera! hoepltel wee told with Masonic 
ceremonies, In presence of an enormous 
crowd of cltlsene.

The Association of Executlre Health 
omcere of Ontario, concluded their meet- 
ingat Belleville, Friday. Dr.W. B.Hall, of 
Chatham, was elected president for the en
suing year.

The Governor-General, accompanied by 
Lady Aberdeen and suite, have arrived ht 
Victoria, B.C. Hie Excellency will spend 
the fall and part of the winter in Vl< torla 
and at his farm In Okanagon,B.O.

Inland revenue returns show that the 
receipt» for June aggregated ^6,300, 
compared with the receipts of 6668, lft8 In 
June last year. The revenue from spirits 
last month was $245,773; from malt,$ftl,- 
208 ; from tobacco, $174,494 j from cigars, 
4 i7,!?29; electric light Inspection netted 
$2 !ft during the month.

Discounts of from ten to seventy-five per cent for Cash- 

The whole stock for you to select from.
You know tlje kind of goods kept at this store.
Now is the time to get them.
Your gain, not mine, as 
You .are invited to look through.

D. W. DOWNEY
The Big One Cash Price Shoe 

House, Brockvttle.
The Novesti, of St. Petersburg, recom

mends that Russia, Franc \ and Germany 
unitdtrtth the Untied ntato» and Great 
Britain, with a view of obtaining satisfac
tion for the outrages upon tho different 
missions, and In order to obtain substant
ial guarantees against their repetition.

The Lokal Ansetger.of Berlin, strongly 
advlsra Germany to annex the Grand 
Duchy of Luxemburg, which by the Lon
don treaty of 1867 was declared neutral 
territory,and to fortify the capital, so that 
Stmsburg, Metz, and Luxemburg will be 
fmpregnable fortresses.

t

the stock must be reduced.WANTED\ A
C. M. BABCOCKTelephone 197.Ü

Prime Minister proceeded, I confess ap
pears to mo morp doubtful than lt^dld 80 
years ago,” *

Origin of Envelopes.
The Institution of payment for the 

stage Of letters and envelopes dates, as far 
aecsn be ascertained, from the reign of 
Louis XIV., at whleh time Steur de Valf- 
yer organised a service ot private post and 
placed hlo letter boxes at the street corners.

gteat the British Museum 
elope resembling our pres- 
holds a letter from Mme.

jsy

ity.

The Brockville Green-Houses. A LU.', Work Codon.,
Mr. John Dillon raid ho feared the om

inous Alienoe of' the Government would 
undo the life work of Parnell, who brought 
the Irish people to believe that Homo Rule 
sould be won on the floor of that Haora
The remit of the tieotloos entitled him to 
raaert that Unlontom was receding In Ire- 
and. Therefore he made an amendment 
declaring tho noeeralty of Immediate legis
lation on the land queetion In Ireland, In 
aceordnnee with the reeommendattone of 
last jeer’s oommlttra 

Mr. Gerald Balfour, Chief Secreterj Jor 
Ireland,recognteed Mr. Redmond’s moder
ate tone, but reminded Urn of the neat

Weak and Narrons
Describes the condition of thousands 

of people at this season. They have 
no appetite cannot sleep, and 
plain of the prostrating effect of 
warmer weather. This condition 
may be remedied by Hood’s Saraa- 
parilla, which creates an appetite and 
tonee np all the organa. It given 
good health by making the blood pure.

Hood’s Pills are the beat after- 
dinner pilla, assist digestion, cure

!"■ J1THAT
It Tikes line Tailors to like i lan

far as the tail-
T ELK PH Ofiik NO. M»

100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS

lien of main 
there is n4
De Pompadour to the D unîmes d’ArquIL 
Ion, dated 1700. There is also exhibited 
u. envelope of coaree paper, openly ,»» 
both ends, addressed bj Frederick the 
jreat to an Kngllsh general in his servioe. 
It I» dated Potedum, JnlJ 88, WA

Boxes ofArtistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sefit to any 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

may be true 
ors are concerned, but

M’UUJ6HUN THE BARBER
hair and shave

as
i ill

v HP
H Æ

default cash
ier of the Grand Trunk Ry., wa» arrested 
on Tuesday night, and pleaded not guilty. 
Ho has been muring sluco tost toll, and 
wae found In a clothes dose* In his wife » 
boarding house.

Fred the

|®f
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

can cut your

3U will hardly know yourself 
hen. he gets through his job. 

sen doer to Armtttoag House

m p^2ftotS?rWjÔo^-
The man who keep» his heart to him* 

•If I» a eeltifh creature.J. ; 'r hlbltorj liquor I■

Streets, Brockville, Oat.A. G. McvRADY SONS Cor“'
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You are go;
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CALL AT TJ ‘ • 1 5/•sSy ..

leave your orderi If so, it will pay you 
with us.

We can show you the latest.

8PE0KL PRICES FOR FINE BLMK SUITS

h m A

k-

p5y:. >AN D-l^—EgKftj

i G. E. DougaHWhere yon are sure to get the Latest. COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.- ■:
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TOPICS ggg A WEEK.
-±,________—

*»
T_mnerenoe œtween tne state or things now 

and In 1686. Hie reporte shoved that the 
harvests were good In every district of Ire
land, and that there was no heavy fall In 
prloee In the last two years. Therefore the 
land question was not urgent. He had 
only been In office for a month, aqe^oould 
not be expected to give an sihaÉntive 
answer to all questions; .hi 
Home Rule attitude of tha_<h 
would continue to be one of

n-uerrn or M) vnu provincial autnormes oi 
Canada will not be glVon until November.

Seventeen years ago Mr. Carter, of Blora, 
shipped five barrels of flour to John Car- 
uth.of Belfast, Ireland. Two months ago 
Ml. Carter received a letter asking if said 
flour was paid for. When notified to the 
contrary, a check was forwarded by return

Although the package containing the 
evidence collected by the Shortle Commis
sion In Ireland was sealed, registered, and 
despatched at the express office In Lon- 

July 24th, by Judge Dugas, 
reached Its destination at

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.ROBINSON CRUSOE|| BROPKVILLE’S wi Reeding of the Queen’s Speech by 

Commission,

IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

“Monarch of all he surveyed,” was not more 
proud than the hen who ,

laid an the Table.
Our tables are attractive enough to lay on, but 
our sofas and easy chair are more tempting to 
ease the body.

-------------- ■HH|
CANADIAN.

Rockingham needs a roller mill.
Acton Is again agitating electric light. 
Ottawa Is organising a Cheese Board. 
Christian Island Is covered with oamp-

A fine High school will be built at Ren
frew.

St. Thomas female 
bloomers.

A line new hotel lai been opened St Ooi- 

RMgrto*» ha. ttty mala an* *r**l to-

■k.l

BIG DRY GOODS STORE-- the
Lit •% • . J't
'S

»Hiso and Inflexible oplioelttoo. ( 
eheera.) He eotgoln* 
mult of Ita «meson.ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. Opposite Court 

House Ave. Theam Block
King England's Foreign Relations Reviewed

for you to toko advantage of down-to-thc- 
bottom prices. The way to wealth Is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fug^ , 
nituro of us.

IS1 roidon, Ko*,«n .1
t* »«• not yet. 
llMtata.

The Recent Chinese mm
the bill were Introduced next 
MR at Me. Mbyte? (Chief Seer 
lead lathe

I
The eoaeolldatlon of the ■t milling 

le almost SIs Shelved. _ B^^dyrry Government) was
aet »on-contentious, though the Govern-
They tad ^ ‘̂.“Zd^tined^hnt

_________ tmMfor of land of th« taunt mattataly

Baron ,oUo"- Ï1
Government to declare in favor or 6bm- 
pulsory purchase. They were willing to 
consider a reosonabbyproposal to deal with 
evicted tenante but They would not con
sent to go beyond section 13 of the Act of 
1891. The Government would hold the 
scales evenly bewteen the various sections 
of the Irish people.

Mr. Harrington promised to give the 
Government a fair, trial.

In the Lords.
In the House of Lords, Lord Rosebery 

the Marquis of Lansdowne,the Marquis of 
Rlpon, Earl Spencer, and Baron Tweed- 
mouth were present when the Duke of 
Marlborough moved the address In reply 
to the Queen’s speech, approving of Its con
tents. The duke added that he was happy 
Earl Cadogan was installed In Dublin ae 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, and expressed 
the hope that he would continue that firm 
policy which was carried out by the Rt 
Hon. A. J. Balfour when the latter was 
Chief Secretary for Ireland. He also re
marked that he trusted the Government 
during the recess would consider the ques
tion of husbandry, and make a serious at
tempt to relieve the distress existing. 
Baron Ampthlll seconded the motion.

Lord Rosebery’s Criticisms.
Lord'Rosebery congratulated the Duke 

of Marlborough and Baron Ampthlll on 
the able manner in which they had fulfill
ed their task. Referring to the Queen’s 
speech, he added that the policy adopted 
regard to Bechuanaland was that of tho 
late Government; but he asked whatmoa- 

Intended respecting China,and 
wanted details as to how the 
had taken place. The ox-Premter also ex
pressed himself as being certain that the 
Marquis of Salisbury thought it as neces
sary os did the late Government to obtain 
guarantees from tho Sultan of Turkey 
against a recurrence of the atrocities In Ar
menia, which the Marquis must now know 
officially were terrible,
tolerated. Ho hoped the Government's de
cision to continue to occupy Chltral was 
not definite, as tho late Government, after 
careful consideration of the subject, had 
arrived at a directly opposite conclusion. 
Reviewing the elections just held, Lord 
Rosebery dwelt upon the fickleness of elec
toral results, and admitted that tho present 
Government was supported by a largo 
jorlty. The elections, he claimed, 
shown that the creed of a lifetime cannot 
be put Into the manifesto of a moment. 
Thu ex-Premler also said that though the 
policy of the Liberals must have altered, 
their principles wore unaltered. He wus 
not prepared to adopt tho view that the 
elections settled the Irish question. Tho 
schism existing among the Irish parties 
was regrettable ; but self-government for 
Ireland would have to be .granted. Tho 
Government, Lord Rosebery continued, 
would be forced in time to acknowledge 
that tho best means of conducting Irish 
business is through the Irish. “I am con- 
vlnced.” he concluded, that you fNffi see 

to Ireland, 
do not even

OUR MID-SUMMER HOLLIDAY SALE. mThe mills Interest 
Chatham ; the 8L 

■Ills, the Aylmer mills,
mills. The deal Involves property to the 
value of $350 000, and contemplates an In
vestment. capital stock to the amount 
$600,000.

It is reported that at a session of the 
Belleville City Council, when that body 
was deliberating in committee of the 
whole the other evening, one of the aider- 
men took occasion to “call the mayor 
down,"and this is the language he used in 
doing it: “Sit down,sir: you are not fit, to 
hold the position you occupy, and you 
could not got It again If you come to live 
a thousand years. Thank God they broke 
the mold when they made you.”

On Wednesday afternoon a sad fatality 
took place in Harwich tovfrnship. Mr. 
James Llddy was hauling home a load of 
tile, and his throe sons, aged 8, 10, and 13 
years, met him, and climbed on tho load. 
Tho waggon took a lurch to one side, 
throwing off the load and those riding on 
it. The three boys were thrown under the 
load, the youngest being killed, and the 
others seriously injured. Mr.Llddy escap
ed injury.

K.nt’aÜnlfoS™*4^.°8<« tiigs
flow show-rooms.

We Ito-day, tAe msm- 
to the Hoorn of Lords

bledthe
bers were]___
with the usualWill last only a few days longer

S’ Orillia will furnish Its new hall at a 
cost of $6,000.

Mount Forest citizens want a system of 
water-works

Mr. A.K. H. Creswioke Is the new U.S. 
Consul at Barrie.

Of the 26 Inmates In the Barrie jail, 14 
are vagrants.

Musk oka has twice as many, tourists 
this year as last.

The Berlin Philnarmonto Society num
bers 116 members.

Wyoming and Alvlnston business men 
compete at baseball.

They are doing fall plowing In some 
parts of the country.

Brantford will have a 20-mile bicycle 
race on Labor Day.

At Meaford tho other day a good horse 
was sold for 76 cents.

Tho fare on Belleville’s new electric rail
way Is three cents.

Tho Galt and Preston electric railway 
now extends to Preston.

"“A GRAND CLEARING UPBJBOCKVILLE, Ont. 11

UndeHi The $M*n1 Speech.
My Lords and Gentlemen:—The com

munications which I received from foreign 
me of the continuance of

rt
powers assure 
their good-will. I am happy to say that 
no international complication has arisen 
in any quarter calculated to endanger the 
peace of Europe. The war between China 
and Japan, which was in progress at the 
opening of the last session, has been brought 
to a conclusion by a peace which I trust 
will endure. I observed strict neutrality < 
during the war, and have taken no action 
in respect thereto, except as appeared to me 
likely to be favorable to a termination of 
hostilities. I deeply regret to say that the 
most atrocious outrages upon a body of 
English missionaries are reported from the 
province of Fu-Klen, in China. In reply 
to earnest representations addressed to the 
Chinese Government by my direction, ac
tive measures, which I trust will prove 
effective, are being taken ‘ for the punish
ment of the murderer» and all persons lq. 
any degree responsible for these crimes. 
The internal troubles which have broken 
out in the Armenian districts of Asiatic 
Turkey 1 
which h
Christian nations of Europe generally, and 
my people especially. My Ambassador 
and the Ambassadors of tho EmperOV of 
Russia and the President of tho French 
Republic, acting together, have suggested 
to the Government of tho Sultan reforms 
which in their opinion are necessary to 
prevent a recurrence of this constant disor
der. These proposals are now being con- 
si demi by the Sultan,and lam anxiously 
waiting his decision.

A resolution has been passed by both 
Houses of parliament of the Cape <
Hope, proposing that tho adjacent 
colony of Bechuanaland should be Incor
porated with Cape Colony. I signified 
that I was willing to consider favorably 
an Act for that purpose, providing It con
tained proper safeguards to my Interests 
and those of my native subjects, especially 
as regards their lands, the liquor traffic, 
and tho maintenance of their own system 
of,justice. I received satisfactory assur
ances on these matters, and an Act has 
been passed by tho Cape Parliaments 
which I have every reason to expect will 
fulfill my requirements.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons: 
The estimates for the service year, 
were voted by the last parliament, will be 
laid before you.

My Lords and Gentlemen : At this sea
son of the year it will probably be found 

convenient to defer until another 
session the consideration of any important 
legislative matters, except those necessary 
to provide tor the administrative charges

SSoh n nod by Lord Hatatary, 
one of the members of the oommleeton 
oboeen for the pnrpose. The other mem
bers of the oommleeton were the Dake of 
Portland, the Bert of Letbom, Vleooant 
Cross, and Lord Balfonr of Burleigh AU 
were attired In their scarlet and ermine 
robes of office.

In Every Department

House Furnishings

ii ■■ a srmm
DRESS GOOÜS DEPT.

A few odd Dresses left of that 25c 
yard kind.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 0. COOK & GO. Vr
LACE CURTAINS—

A lot of odd Lace Curtain», some a 
little soiled that we have been using 
for samples, Cream or White ; will sell

For Half Price

Dr.C.H. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . 7 yard, for $1.00BROCKVILLB 

PHYSICIAN, BURG BON & ACCOUCHEUR Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

A few Dresses left of the 40c, 45c 
yard kind, gpme all wool.Dr-Stanley S. Cornell

Main street • t * athens
:

7 yards for $2.50
CURTAIN POLES—

We have a few odd Poles ; will sell 
at about same rate as the Lace Cur-

Spbcialtt, Die*abbs ok Women

Office Maye$-4he afternoons ot Tuesdays 
CfcoOdays end Saturdays. A few dress* s left in quite a variety 

of makes, in fancies ; some 50c, some 
55c yard.

I OUR $10.50 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $12 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Ohairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

I I.T. H»rte, M.D., O.M.pees*
- I'iMBhene.

UNITED STATES.

James Whitcomb Riley la going to 
write a ndVel depleting hoosior life.

According to Mario Tempest, the finest 
opera house in the world la at Duluth.

It has been 
Holmes will be 
Williams girls In Chicago.

Fully 2,600,000 all gators have been kill
ed in Florida during the last twelve 
years.

In some old bulldlnga at Jay Bridge, 
Me., were found $2,500 in Government 
bonds.

George Gonld, It la said In New York, 
haa been blackballed recently by tho Paris 
Polo Club.

Simon French, of Somerville, Me., 87 
years old, haa worked out hla highway tax 
thla year.

It la said that Lake Erie produces more 
fish to the square mile than any other body 
of water.

The gifts and bequests to United States 
public institutions for the first five months 
of 1895 amount to $10,434,160.

Mrs. Russell Sage, wife of the Wall street 
millionaire, is an earnest advocate of the 
highest education for women.

Garcia, tho Mexican, who was hanged at 
San Quinton, Cal,, tor murder, left a con
fession that he has slain eleven men.

At Jacksonville, Fla., Theodore Star- 
buck, aged 20, has developed hydrophobia 
from a cat bite inflicted two month

A jury in Parry (Ok.) found t 
siding judge guilty of drunken 
of wve defendant, and mb Breed eoete on the 
court. ^ _

Joepeh Fowwtl and Tie WlMfrphrewas-a 
colored woman, were tarred and feathered 
at Walla Walla, Wash., by fifty masked

7 yards for $2.25
0We can sell you a complete Curtain 

Pole, Ring, End, Brackets, Cherry or 
Walnut Pole, regular 20c kind,

Sale Price, 16o

Windsor is agitating the formation of 
an athletic association.

Windsor and Chatham are entirely free 
from contagious diseases.

Elgin county jail Inmates are fed at a 
cost of five cents dally.

At Sharbot Lake the other day a 17- 
pound salmon was caught.

A Sutton girl In bloomers rode into 
Barrie recently on her bicycle.

N
have been attended with horrors 

moved to indignation thePRINT DEPT.jaa ,
sr 1 Some ot those good serviceable Dark 

Prints, they were 10 and 12^c ; the 
balance

practically decided that 
tried for tho murder of theDr. R. J. Read

BURGEON DENTIST
BLANKETS

Going for 7 l-2o FLANNEL SHEETING
There are some odd pairs of Blankets 

and they are going to be sold. You 
buy them with very small outlay 

by paying us 50c or $1.00 on a pair and 
we lay them aside for you. You can 
buy $2.75 kind for $1.89. You 

Price for 25c buy $4 75 kind for $3.75.

It always happens there are odd lots that require to he bunched and sold 
at a price in order to clear them oat •

We will bunch—the cost cuts no figure with us in fuoh cases 
We could keep up this enumeration of articles and fill the whole paper, 

but we can only use the space we pay for

MAIN ST. - • ATHENS

STA WÎ
,**G(ufIt?minl8terod for extracting

A

Ttnderwear dept.
A lot of odds and ends in Ladies’ 

Cotton Ribbed Under vests, some 80, 
35, 39 ; all bunched in one lot,

at Barrio brokeC. COOK & CO. A recent hailstorm 
200 panes of glass in a greenhouse.

Tho North Bruce Exhibition will bo 
hold at Port Elgin October 10 and 11.

All rural schools will open on the 19th 
and Normal schools on the 20th.

Tho Canadian Temperance League will 
spend $3,000 this year in its work.

Mrs. Bapt iste Marchand died recently at 
Center, aged 101 years.

Dr. F. H. Koyle sures were igs
From 9 a.m. to 18 m.

•• 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

massacres
BrookvilleHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s
of Good^ Telephone 141

Mk t?

ÉWilliam A. Lewis,
(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. EVKKTTB)

BARRISTER. solicitor,

'
)

r"*— Tilbury
Lobfltirs are shipped to England in cold 

storage, from Dartmouth, N.S.
A recent meeting of the Meaford Coun

cil nearly broke up in a free fight.
Midland will have a new fire hall and a 

number of new private residen :es.
Of tho 79 Windsor Public school pupils 

who wrote for the entrance,'72 passed.
There wore 40 applications to teach the 

Bradford M< del school, one term,for $100.
A girl 10 years old last week hauled 

k 30c-pound mnskinonge at Brock-

and could not be
notary

easy terms. ///// //"
SBSBSt

F
Brown * Fraser.

I tyg-gW Court AV.„
fm Robert Wright & Co.

, hail
M. M. 7/y

LEWIS AND PATTERSON
Ladies’ Stylish 
Duck Suits.

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BAKK1STEHS. &C. *

I s ago.

The Essex Fusiliers’ officers, Windsor, 
want to organize tho corps ns a city bat
talion.

There are more Islande In the St. Law
rence .iow than ever before, owing to the 
low water. --------— —- —

Mrs. Baiton, Parry Sound,died of grief 
because of her wayward boy rent to the
reformatory.

Cookstown lead» Slmcoe County in at
taining the highest marks at tho entrance 
examinations.

A bed of fine water has been found near 
Petrolea, with a flow of 200 barrels per

A fish weighing 60 pounds, and over 
four feet long, was caught near Ottawa tho 
other day.

Mr. E. Coombs,Georgetown, has been ap
pointed headmaster of the Richmond Hill 
High school.

A milking machine, milking ten cowe 
co. Is being put up at the Guelph 

Agricultural College.
Tho first Berlin woman who rides a bi

cycle In bloomers will get a Berlin paper 
free for one year.

An Orillia boy who opened a switch on 
tho Midland was sont to tho penitentiary 
for seven years.

The G. T. R. frleght shod at Berlin was 
burned tho other day, a spark from a pass
ing engine starting tho fire.

The Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany is building lfl elevators in Manitoba, 
with 750,000 bushels capacity.

Two horses, some stables and out-bnlld- 
Lord Aberdeen’s ranch, In British

InsteadBROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

». A.

ÎX017ET TO I^OA-OT
At lowest rates and on easiest terms.

f., C.c. Fulford.assaaesESB
Brock ville. Ont.

An Old O-chard, Me., man who ran a 
noodle into his foot,extracted the same by 
placing his foot near a dynamo in tho local 
electric light pla t.

Julia Ward Howe says that Longfellow 
was a good deal of a dandy in his youth, 

icn was immaculate, and ho paid 
liar attention to Ids coll

The will of Mrs. Mary Jane Bradford, a 
South Boston lady, provides a $4,000 trust 
for the care and maintenance of a parrot 

bird she had owned for twenty years.
Electric roads and blcy les are playing 

hub with horses In tho Western States. 
Horses which sold for $50 a piece a few 

are now being sold for $2 and $3

A large lot of these Suits to-be sold at less than the 
cost of manufacture. These suits are made according 
to the latest New York style, extra large sleeves and 
full skirts. Special sale.

V
Homs Kulo extended, not only
but possibly to Scotland,and I 
limit tho evolution there.”Two Order Clothing

(. & Co., because they know they

BLOUSES ! BLOUSES !—For the 
SShsBH.X ™»Siosèr°ïïdy. Any amount of them here. Special discount sale.
ïS=F5SîSiESâl"d «*» « «■”"*,ow pnces'

cull and see what we can do for jou.

Leader ot the Opposition.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the leader 

of tho Opposition,congratulated Mr. Leigh 
for touching upon Armenia, and said he 
trusted the question would not be allowed 
to sleep, and that the Government wonld 
be firm In Insisting upon thexeform which 
it recommended being carried out. The 
Opposition loader then said he wished to 
know whether the Government Intended 
to permanently occupy 
lengod the Government 
was ready to extend the boundaries of tho 
Empire without informing parliament. 
In regard to Ireland, Sir William Harconrt 
remarked that the late Government, un
fortunately, was unable to settle the great 
question in connection with tho country. 
Ireland, he added, was never more peaceful 
than .now, and was tho Government wise 
In adjourning for six months without ex
pressing Its Intentions in this matter?

Mr. Balfonr’s Remarks.
Mr. Balfour, the Conservative lender, 

agreed with tho Opposition leader’s re
mark* in regard to Armenia, and said the 
Government was doing Its best to carry 
out tho policy of the Earl of Kimberley, 
the late Secretary of State for Foreign Af- 
f lira. The Government, he continued, ls- 

of events In that

! money to loan.

THf.;itrSS«"Sï xi ess
The Premier's Reply.

of Salisbury,
Minister, then arose to reply. He s -Id — 
“Tho noble Lord complains of the brevity 
of the Queen’s speech. Where there is not 
much to lie done it Is not necessary to 
spend many words describing what is to 
be undertaken at this session, 
ernment hold that abandonment of Chlt
ral is unwise as a qu 
well ns physical, strategy, 
follow Rosebery through tho wide area of 
his disquisitions. I shall not descrllio our 
intentions In regard to the constitution of 
this House, or in respect to the adoption of 
Home Rule. When wo introduce bills 
touching those matters it will ho time 

h to discuss them.” Regarding the

His lin 
partiel

Whit tho PrimeThe Marquisweather. 
All sizes

warm
BUELL, 
Barrister, etc.\V. S.

Offlce-Dunham Block. Brgckvlllc

The Gov-The Garihle House,
ATHENS. New Spot Muslins, 

New Checked Muslins, 
New Dress Piques,
New Organdy Muslins, 
New Scotch Ginghams, 
New Fancy Prints.

uestion of moral, as 
It Is useless to

Chltral, and chal- 
to say whether ItimtmmEp

wains oi K FRKD PIERCE. Prop.

years ago
each, and even at that absurd flçure the 
supply is greater than the demand.

Fong Foo Flng, a Chinaman of San 
Francisco, Is an enthusiastic ape? efficient 
member of the Salvation Army. It is ru
mored that ho will soon bo sent to China 
to organize and load an evangelistic move
ment of tho Army In that country.

M. WHITE &C0.
Merchant Tailors and Gents 
FuYnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKV1LLE

i'1i SOCIETIES
&

enoug
massacres of missionaries at Ku-Cheng, 
Lord Salisbury said:—There is every rea
son to believe that tho Chinese Govern
ment is sincerely desirous of punishing the 
perpetrators of tho outrage and those who 
connived at it. Should any lukewarmness 
become discernible It will become our 
duty to supply its defect. With respect 
to Armenia, wo have accepted the policy 
which our predecessors initiated, and our 
efforts will bo directed to obtainln 
quote guarantee for the carrying < 
forms. Wo have received the most loyal sup
port from both -Franco and Russia. The 
permanence of tho Sultan’s rule Is involved 
In the condnot he 
misery continues 
that Europe will become weary of appeals, 
and tho fictitious strength which the 
powers have given tho Empire will fall it.

The Sultan will make a calamitous mis
take if ho refuses to accept tho advice of 
the European powers relative to the re
forms.” Lord Salisbury then compared 
the Into appeal to tho country to tho appeal 
against Pitt 10 years ago, when then, ae 
now, the nation emphatically declared In 
favor of the House of Lords. “It is a do- 
ect of the constitution,” tho Premier con
cluded, “that wo have no special protection 
in tho organic laws upon which the con 
stltutlon rests,and which could be destroy
ed In a night by tho House of Communs,
If tho Houro of Lords was not able to up
hold it.”

Lord Salisbury exhorted the Sultan toy 
remember that his independence is gfi 
very special kind. It is the creature of a 
agreement, and Europe, which conferred 
upon Turkey a fictitious stability, 1ms long 
been uneasy as to the moral burden which 
Its joint action involved. It fears that it 
may bo upholding a mechanism wh'.o’i 
does not work for human happiness and 
pi ogress, but has rather tended to per
petuate the antagonism of creed and race 
which have so long been the curse of the 
Turkish provinces. How long tho pres
ent state of things can continue,” the

stock of Wash- Fabrics. Come at once.1 Farmcrsville Lodge
No. 177

A O. TJ- W.
VISITORS WELCOME

ONTARIO Come and see our FOREIGN.
Fears are entertained that ox-Queen 

Mario of Hanover,the moth r of the Duke 
of Cambridge, will shortly become totally 
blind.

The Rev. Dr.William Dean, distinguish 
ed as the first, Baptist missionary to China 
and Slam, whore ho laboured fifty years1, 
died Tuesday at San Diego, Califonla.

Baron B.rnhard Taiichnltz, of Lolpsic, 
the celebrated publisher of Greek and 
Latin classics, Hebrew and Greek Billies, 
and Continental editions of British anth 
ora, is dead.

Prince Van Ho Pak.tho refugee 
Minister of the Interior, who flo 
Seoul, a month ago to avoid arrest at the 
Instance of the Queen,arrived yesterday at 
Victoria, B.C.

LEWIS & PATTERSON,
205 King st. BrockvilLe.Shoe Store in 

Brockviile isTHE BEST short notice.Dresses and Costumes made to order on
Guarantee satisfaction.

Me

D. W. DOWNEY’S X-1
Columbia,have been burned.

On account ot the ipany accidents at 
barn raisings, it is proposed to make “rac
ing” there an indictable offence.

The defunct Commercial Bank of Man! 
toba has declared another dividend of 13 
per cent.

Mr. F. Girdles tone, of London, Eng., a 
director of tho Grand Trunk railway, has 
arrived In Montreal on a trip.

In the Niagara district it is estimated 
apples will bo half a crop,small finite one- 
third, peaohoe ono third,and grapes half a

r*ig an ade- 
outof re-c. O. c. F. mHi if one Cn»h Pries Bargain 

Shoe House.
i alive to the seriousness 

country, and the danger to the Turkish 
Empire. As to Chitral, Mr. Balfour re 

rked that tho right hon. gentleman’s 
criticisms of tho course of the Government 
In this connection wore not well founded. 
The Government had not extended the 
boundary of the Empire; but Chitral be
ing within its boundaries, England could 
not,permit any'lodgment of a foreign 
power in that quarter. The population of 
Chltral must look to England nr. the great 
■■Zemin power. In regard to Ireland,Mr. 
Balfour said there did not appear to bo 
any pressing necessity tqhring forward 
iMid legislation before next session.

üSiiisSI
lection. ëSBEWü C. M. Babcock’s

the next 30 days —______———^

rsues. If the cries of 
i Sultan must realizethoi Core n 
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Ladies' Kid HilllOncd llooLS tigjjjt B (or 
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Men's B-Cnlf Whole
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GREAT
MIDSUMMER SALE

The Grand Vizier is again reported to 
have resigned, owing to tho opposition of 
the Palace to the proposals of the powers, 
of which proposals tiald Pasha favours the 
acceptance. Hie reel gnat Ion has not been

Tho New Zealand Government bos 
granted an annual subsidy of one hundred 
iihousand dollars to the Paclfilo steamers 
for calling on both inward and outward 
voyages, and Canada will carry the New 
Zealand malls across the continent free of 
charge.

The Novestl, of St. Petersburg, recom
mends that Russia, Franc \ and Germany 
unit^Wlth the United r>tatou and Great 
Britain, with a view of obtaining satisfac
tion for tho outrages upon tho different 
missions, and In order to obtain substant
ial guarantees against their repetition.

The Lokal Anzeiger.of Berlin, strongly 
advises Germany to annex the Grand 
Duchy of Luxemburg, which by 
don treaty of 1867 was declared neutral 
territory,and to fortify tho capital, so that 
Strasburg. Metz, and Luxemburg will be 

pregnable fortresses.
Origin of Envelopes.

The Institution of payment for the 
rlage of letters and envelopes dates, 
as can bo ascertained, from tho reign of 
Louis XIV., at which time Steur de Vslf- 
ycr organized a service of private post and 
placed his letter boxes at the street corners. 
The envelopes fort£09e letters were bought 
at special *6oeàO*'the Egerton oollec- 
lion of inaMweMpts at tho British Museum 
there Is an envelope resembling our pres
ent ones.which holds a letter from Mme. 
De Pompadour to the Duchess d’Arqnll- 
lon, dated 1760. There is also exhibited 
in envelope of coarse paper, opening at 
both ends, addressed by Frederick the 
3roatto an English general in his service. 
Ct is dated Potsdam, July 28, 1776.

wop-
Manitoba expects to have a crop this 

eeeeon of 60,000,000 bushels of grain from 
1,887.769 aer-m of land tilled by 22,000
farmers.

. C. R.

/An Amendment.
Mr. R dmond moved an am endment td 

tho address, inviting the Government to 
_.._aro that there would bo no delay in 
their Irish policy. Five sixths of tho elec
tors of Ireland had declared In favor of 
Home Rule, and he protested that tho ver
dict of tho election was not against Home 
Rule. He warned the Government that 
Ireland could not bo satisfactorily govern
ed from Westminister, and that the only 
remedy for her ills was national eelf gov
ernment. Regarding the land legislation, 
he admitted that the only remedy was 
compulsory purchase by the tenant.

Mr. Horace Plunkct, member of parlia
ment for the south division of Dublin 
county.and a Conservative, said he believ
ed the time had come when, owing to the 
changed views of the Irish,a Tory Govern
ment could legislate tor Ireland in a spirit 
of sympathy. If the Governnient Ignores 
the material interest of Ireland, the Homo 
Rule demands would continue, and the 
Tories would have lost a great opportun-

Shoes
T

The corner-stone of tho new Maeouie
temple for Manitoba in Winnipeg waflaM 
Friday morning by Mr. N. C. Bell, Grand

Boys. Youths, 
equally cheap.

If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.
JOHN BALL. Mi-.-

cent for Cash* uOOlDiscounts of from ten to seventy-five per 

The whole stock for you to select from.
You know the kind of goods kept at this store.

£§1SUpKS
Brt/-r.r^rimn,ccd' •—

J THE OLD ADAGE

ÆMaster of Manitoba.
Mrs. Watt, matron of the Wtdows’Home 

Brantford, who recently figured in a shoot
ing case there, has sent in her resignation 
to the managers.

Tuesday the corner-stone of tho Sarnia 
General hospital was laid with Masonic 
ceremonies, in presence of an enormous 
crowd of citizens.

The Association of Executive Health 
Officers of Ontario, concluded their meet
ing at Belleville, Friday. Dr.W.B.Hall, of 
Clint ham, was elected president for the en
suing year.

The Governor-General, accompanied by 
Lady Aberdeen and suite, have arrived to 
Victoria, B.C. Hie Excellency will spend 
the fall and part of the winter in Vi< torla 
and at his farm In Okanagon.B.C.

Inland revenue retump show that the 
receipts for June aggregated $656,800, 
compared wltb the receipts of $558,163 In 
June last year. The revenue from spirite 
last month was $245,773; from malt,$61,- 
298; from tobaoco, $174,494.; from cigars,
$ >7,329: electric light inspection netted 
$2 'a during the month.

Frod Filgiano, the alleged default cash
ier of the Grand Trunk Ry., was arrested 
on Tuesday night, and pleaded not guilty.
Ho has been missing sinon last fall, ana 
was found in a clothes closet in hi» wife s 
boarding-house.

Thrf Canadian Gazette say. that the
?tamanwhotaep.M. he»,, to him- 

htbltury Itqpor legislation belongs to tta la a with* creatine.

D. W. DOWNEY
Prtte ShotThe Big One Cash

House, Brockrllle.
Jf

Now is the time to get them./ 

Your gain, not mine, as 
You .are invited to look through.

the stock must be reduced.WANTEDâI KÜ t
m! the Lon-4n /-%

%'Étm

&C. M. BABCOCKTelephone 197,'hiîîtx- '
Prime Minister proceeded, I confess ap
pears to me more doubtful than It did 20 
years ago.” "" *

ity.
A Life’s Work Undone.

Mr. John Dillon said he-feared the om
inous silence of- the Government would 
undo the life work of Parnell, who brought 
the Irish people to believe that Honqo Rule 
xtuld be won on the floor of that House.

The result of tho elections entitled him to 
assort that Unionism was receding in I re
am!. Therefore he made an amendment 
declaring tho necessity of immediate legis
lation on the land question In Ireland, in 
accordance with the recommendations of 
last year’s committee.

Mr. Gerald Balfour, Chief Secretary Jor 
Ireland,recognised Mr. Redmond’s moder
ate tone, but reminded him of the srreat 
—

The Broekville Green-Houses. Weak and Nervous
Describes the condition of thousands 

of people at this season. They have 
no appetite cannot sleep, and com
plain of the prostrating effect of 
warmer weather. This condition 
may be remedied by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, which creates an appetite and 
tones up all the organs. It gives 
good health by making the blood pure.

Hood’s Pills are the best after- 
dinner pills, assist digestion, cure 
headache.

THAT

It Takes Nine Tailors to Hake a Man
far'as the tail-

y &TELEPHONE no. 94»100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

Boxes ofshort notice.jP may be 
ors are

Artistic Floral Emblems on
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at. any season of the year 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 

HIGHEST CASH PKICE AT | expi.ess office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding
Plants Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

J. HAY A SONS,
ag4 Betiieiie Street#, Brock ville, Out.

true as
concerned, but

mlaughlin the barber
hair and shavecan cut your 

■you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 

* when he gets through his job.

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS Corner King 4 -!'
<a«xt door to Armstrong House r't.
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the Canton Hirer, China, stands in a cor-
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iESfl Roofing
of the brave follows who died on behalf of

•
dealA what sort of a man we had to

a*«SES*■ œ,eereL“din «

E5F—5Sbjaa&« r
Our readers most not œnfonnd the two oeedingly intelligent, speaks several

ia É TS.
of whom foil while Rooking to wipe us out enuy ™ 8™ nealin‘.. y ,
ns » newspaper man. This now graveyard came about in a peculiar way, said
has nothing whatever to do with the nows- Mr. Frank. “Up to three years ago I
paper business, but bears directly" upon wag{a (he best of health.

r^eof V «r -W I»®-*»-. Soot,and
postmaster-general. No one not killed in where I was employed as a clerk in a 
or around the postoffioe,and for t ho better- hotel, and while sculling on the Clyde, 
ment of the service, will be burled In this e storm came up, and I had a pretty

lshed and brokon down sprlgaaf Franoh ^mral^Travoyart m STÂmeSS? 

nobility, and supports a kind of tame Wthope to see the feature generally^ In- dently must haveinjuredmyselfm
comedy court In London. troduoed In the West. We are trying hard temally, although I felt nothing wrong

to run this post-offloe to the satlsî5ôttonot *t the time. On my way home, how-
our follow-townsmen, and on to Mine ever I fell helpless on the street, and,
^SSSÏÏwSB^WÏÏt h.d to be conveyed home m a «tb a. 

front na but by the prompt use of the my legs were utterly unable to hold me 
gun, backed by the now grave-yard and the Up, I was confined to bed for several 

of publlo opinion, there will be jn the same helpless condition,
no such thing as failure. when I rallied, but found that my

urine was of a strange reddish hue. I 
called in a physician, who prescribed,
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Kf' r. their country.

Near this historic monument lies the 
prow of the Confederate ram Mississippi, 
a three-cornered, solid piece of Iron which 
was captured during the civil war. Sur-

Eave>ÏÏ About that
m * krMARRIAGE QUESTION /m b li a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s

EUGENIE AS EMPRESS OP FRANCE.

P /EX-QUEEN ISABELLA.VIEWS ON A SUBJECT WHICH,THOUQH 
' OLD, 18 EVER NEW-

I
X"

Marriage is the Corner-Stone Which It 
Marred In an Awful Way—A Wife Should 

Receive the Devotion of a Lover Afttr

His mother Is a fine, sensible woman., 
somewhat inclined to be masculine. She 
is one of the best cross-country riders in 
England, and though long past the age 
when women usually Indulge In outdoor 
sports, is as keen a hunts woman as any 
in the British Isles. Stowe House, her 
home, Is one of the most magnificent coun
try places In England. She Is the posses
sor of a great fortune an<*his a favorite 
with the English nobility flAfoyalty, as 
well as with the monarche^F^he other 
European natfons.

France In some way or other, Eugenio, If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak:

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, ^Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

itifq of tho late reigning Napoleon, 
lives m England. So does tho Countess 
of Paris, who regards herself by divine 
right the Queen of France. Old Isabella, 
the ex-qnccn of Spain, lives in Paris. 
Ex-Queen Nathalie of Servla for a long 
tiroo lived in Paris during her exile, but 
she Is now tolerated by hor son, tho pre
sent king, to live In the country which 
she once helped to rule.

Eugenic Is by far the most interesting 
of these exiles. She can go to Paris If 
she wills, for tho French have forgotten 

.to foar hor. But these visits aro not 
pleasant. Years ago the French people 
used to shoot at her and call her “Tho 
Fatal Woman,” But when she was the» 
empress, the wife of Napoleon III., the 
most extravagant, woman and frivolous 
in Europe, spending $10.000 a day for 
household expenses, 
a year on jewels and 
the lïcft-lovcd woman in Franca The 
people ran after her carriage and cheered 
her to the echo.

Eugenio was a great beauty then, and 
fascinating, 
doubled with rheumatism, her fa«e i? 
wrinkled, her stop infirm, her fam-t 
golden hair is white, and tho once bvst- 
dressed woman of Franco Is robod ont!ro
ly In black, tilio req 
stout canes when she 
people have little to fear from hor now, 
yet she is watched ceaselessly by tho 
police from the time that she firs: ill’s 

foot upon French soil until the 
steamer that is taking her back to Eng
land is well on its way.

Eugenio’s English home is where she 
nils most of hor time, for there are her 

tho emblems which connect

the
TROPHY PATCH, BROOKLYN NAVY YARD, 

rounding the triangle are seven twenty- 
four-pound guns taken from the B-ltls'i 
frigate Macedonia by the United!'States 
frigate United States on Get 13, 1813. 
Burled in the muzzle of one of those guns 
Is a shot fired from an American vessel. 
The shot forced its way into the bore of 
the British gun and there stuck fast

Then there are eight cannonades, and 
in the centre of the triangular patch Is one 
monstrous English Blakely rifle, which 
was captured by an American frigate dur
ing the War of the Rebellion.

The present commandant of the yard, 
Commodore Sicard,has taken a lively in
terest in the “Trophy Patch,” and he In
tends to add considerably to the collect ion 
of war relics which now attracts so many 
visitors.—New York Recorder.

The getting marrlod continues. And 
one is forced to wonder whether the desir
ability <rf mating these two people who 
look so radiantly happy has been thought 
very much about. I am a believer in mar
riage. I regard marriage as the corner 
stone of the State—but just now It is the 
corner that is chipped and marred in a 
most awful way. Marriage, as it presents 
Itself to the looker-on, represents a girl In 
white satin and orangç.Mossoms, a troop 
of bridesmaids, a pfovosslon of ushers and 
a shower of rice. And then, too often, 
comes a rapturous six months of love- 
making, a year of mlsunderstandig and 
disappointent, and theft a stolid »nd 
sombre settling dowri and accepting f is 
inevitable. Sometimes making tho Lent 
of it, sometimes not. Marriage hr It 
should bo, ought to have a preface in 
which two people try to find out whether 
the/ have tastes in common, whether they 
are sympathetic whether if one lost his 
temper the other could control hors, and 
whether they will grow weary, horribly, 
mournfully, desperately weary of seeing 
each other throe hundred and sixty-five 
times a year across the dinner tabla

What have they a right to expect in 
marriage? Givi fig fie precedence to the 
Indy I think she lias a right to expect all tho 
devotion that.a lover could give; all the 
consideration that a brother could offer, 
nml then a certain amount of paternal 
t.are. A man has the right to claim In 
marriage all the. joys of friendship and 
much more. Many times he gets an im- 
pu'slve affection and very little Sympathy. 
Undoubtedly, mon do shat 
mnndmentfl. but woman can commit sins 
that aro worse. , She can bo aggravating 
and wearisome beyond expression, and 
nine times out of-Hp her marrage Is a fail
ure. because sheds too little a wife and too 
much a mother. 1 don’t mean by this 
that,any woman has the right to shirk 
the pains, or joys, of motherhood, but, too 
ofion, because of the love for the babies, 
the husband is regarded merely os a neces
sary evil. Women are creatures of habit 
and once they aro on the sea of thought
lessness, that dangerous sea, they find, lie- 
fore they know It, that their little bark 
marked “Husband” has drifted away and 
cannot be drawn back.

A very clover somebody once said that 
when passion and habit lie long in com
pany, it is only slowly, but it is surely, 
that habit a akens to find Its companion 
gone. Now, there is the woman, tho g 
oral woman wlfo says, in a half wearied, 
half scornful tone “Oh, when I war. a 
young girl I oxpBBfCd everything in mar
ried life! ’ Very little, my friend, 
from expectation. There is an lm 
amount of truth in that old French pro
verb. “All things come to him who know- 
eth how to wait. ’ ’ People remember t ho 
first, but forgot the last of it, which is the 
important part. It is the knowing how. 
It doesn’t mean sitting wit^youv hands 
folded and your lips parted, waiting in 
differently for the ripe, rod cherries to fa.l 
Into your mouth. It moans selecting tho 
right place,watching tho cherry until it is 
ready to fall artd then catching It so that 
it is not bruised in tho tumble. The 
trouble in marriage is, the average wo
man svos too much of her husband, and 
then she doesn’t have a sufficient number 
of outside interests to amuse him with. 
She is inclined to give him a little too 
much of that house which is Queen Anne 
In front and Mary Anne at the back, and 
she is surprised that l.e Isn’t as much in- 
tores tod in the kitchen ns she is.

One of tho greatest statesmen that ever 
lived, I mean Benjamin Disraeli, had the 
Mtost perfect married life Ho said that 
a perfect marriage and a perfect friendship 
wore synonymous. It was told of him 
that he never pretended to bo desperately 
In love with Ids wife at the beginning,but 
he had a great affection for her; they were 
each Interested in the same things so that 
there were always subjects for conversa
tion, and, as tho years went b \ tho affec
tion grew to be love, and at. last it became 
a great love milking, each of these two all 
In all to the other. There is nothing to 

in the history of this great man so In» 
story of tho love-that last- 

Do I think that

Sunday last a bad man,giving hie name 
as Pete Whaley, arrived at Lone Pine on 
an old mule, and two hours later, while 
playing a game of poker with a citizen 
named Rlberts, got mad and fired a shot 
which killed the latter dead In his tracks. 
He was promptly taken charge of by the 
vigilance committee and led out to be 
hnng, but he so stoutly Insisted that he 
was our agricultural editor that his case 
was postponed and we were telephoned to 
come over. So far as we could make out 
wo had never set eyes on the man before, 
but for half an hour he had tho impudence 
to stand up and boldly declare himself a 
member of the staff. When we Anally con 
vlnoed him on this point he offered to pay 
for ten subscriptions of The Kicker if we 
would Intercede for him, and when we 
replied that the law must take its course 
he fell to and Indulged In the worst vitu
peration and abuse wo ever heard from the 
1«=8 of a man in this territory. It was 
with no little satisfaction that we pulled 
on the rope which left him dangling 1)0 
tween the heavens and the earth..

Our agricultural editor has taken this 
matter to heart, and for bis benefit wo 
wish to say that he Is In no sense a tough 
man. Hé does not even know the worth 
of four aoee in a hand of poker. He is a 
thin, stoop-shouldered man, with a hack
ing cough and a hang dog look, and no one 
would over get his identity mixed up with 
that of a travelling terror. We pay him

^5-

HOW TO WIN A MAN.

W. F. EARL, AtheneA STORY FOR WIVES AND THOSE 
WHO EXPECT TO BE.

Bonnie Mrs. Grady-An Amiable Hostess 
and Surly Guest—Both of Uncertain Age, 

Especially the Guest—Mrs. Grady 1 
tween Two Fire#—Cook and Husband.

m.

New Harness Shop in Athens
and 6,000,000, francs 
wardrobe, she was

ODD SIGN IN NEW JERSEY.
Its Owner nnd Inventor Proud 'of His 

Achievement.
One of the most attractive signboards 

to be found In this part of the country, 
soys the New York Bun, Is the one de
signed by Eric Larsen, of Perth Amboy, 
which swings and creaks In front of his 
little house in that place. Not only has 
this sign the charm of mysticism as ex
pressed In certain cabalistic symbols on 
the reverse of it, but It offers to the pub
lic the attraction of a puzzle not too dfi|> 
flcult of solution. Moreover, It is Mr. 
Larsen's own invention.

Lest anyone should fall to grasp the 
meaning of tho sign from the exact re
production here given, it may be stated 
that the front of the sign indicates that 
saw filing Is practised within ; also tin-

“Yes,” said bonnle Mrs Grady, glanc
ing at the clock, “my husband is late for 
dinner.”

“Half an hour, surely, ” remarked the 
friend and guest, adding In a slightly 
acidulated tone, “Christmas dinner, too.’

“Poor man !” was all Mrs. Grady vouch
safed, with' a compassionate smile.

Neither of the speakers was young; as a 
matter of fact bath were between the 
forties and fifties. Mrs. Chasely looked 
ns if she were on the half-century side. 
Mrs. Grady appeared as if she could have 
hailed the barrier from a distance of near
ly ten years. Actually Mrs. Chasely was 41 ; 
Mrs. Grady 49 Mrs. Chasely gave one 
the Impression that if she had tried to 
feast on content and happiness since her 
marriage she had not succeeded In com
pletely digesting either. Mrs. Grady, that 
she had amply partaken of and digested 
both.

“Do you like your husband being late 
for dinner?” asked Mrs. Chasely.

“Not at all,’’was the answer, “especial
ly when you are my guest”

“Shall you scold him when he oomes

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.
Nickel or Davia Rubber Trimmed (aingle)..............f 10 00
Web Halter with shank..........
Two Whips...............................
Cork-faced Collars ..................
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair

Now she is old, alums
Caught in a Storm on the Clyde.

but did me no good. I then called on 
Sir George McLeod, M. D., who also 
prescribed and advised me to go to the 
hospital. I was averse to doing this, 
and he advised me to try a change of 
climate, telling me that my 
was affected. I acted on his sugges
tion as to change and came to Mon
treal. 1 did not do anything for 
about a year, as I wished to get 
cured. All this time my urine was 
tainted with blood, although I was 
suffering no pain, but this abnormal 
condition was a source of continual 
anxiety. I finally went to the Gener.it 
Hospital, where the physician in 
charge advised me to stay, which 1 
did. After remaining there for five 
weeks with no benefit, a consultation 
of physicians was held and 
ation suggested, to which I this time 
agreed. After the operation 
formed I was no better, my condition 
Remaining absolutely unchanged. From 
this out I was continually trying 
medicines and physicians, but derived 
no benefit from anything or anyone.
I was in despair, as the physicians who 
had operated on me could not decide as 
to my trouble. I visited the hospital 
once more, and they said they would 
operate again ; but I did not care -to 

'‘i HIS COLQB-WARRANTEDJîot TO RtP* I undergo.A second and perhaps equally
unsuccessful operation. Some physi
cians thought my trouble was consump
tion of the bladder, others that it was 
Bright's disease, but could not cure 
that strange bloody condition of my 
urine.

“Finally I went to work for the 
Bell Telephone Co., some two yeare 
ago, where I worked myself up to ray 
present position. But I was in a 
state of constant anxiety, as I felt my
self getting weaker all the time, and 
was listless and sleepy and wenk in 
the legs. I was also pale and ill- 
looking, no doubt owing to loss of 
blood. From a naturally cheerful 
man I became morose, and gave up all 
hopes of ultimate recovery. One 
Saturday, some months ago, while 
walking along Bleury street, having 
seen the advertisement of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills in the Montreal 
Herald, I stopped at John T. Lyons’ 
drug store, and bought a box. 
tried so many medicines that I said 
to myself, “If they don’t cure me I 
can’t be any worse off than before.” 
After taking the first box I felt 
stronger and more cheerful, although 
there was no change in the bloody con
dition of my urine. But I felt en
couraged and got three more boxes, 
determined to make a thorough trial 
of Pink Pills. After I had finished 
the second box I found my urine was 
getting clearer, for the first time in 
three years. I was delighted, and 
continued taking the pills until I had 
finished six boxes. I am strong now 
ahd have bad no recurrence of the 
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All above harness are hand-made in the shop by first-class 
workmen. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

I have secured the agency for the 
S. sale of the vehicles manufactured 

I by the Thousand Island Carriage 
Company of Gananoque. Just 
now I am showing samples of

__ i Buggies and Wagons that for
- style, finish and durability are -, 
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ter the com-
froasures,
tho sorrowing present with the rod ant 
glories of tho past She has a beautiful 
villa on tho French part of tho Riviera 
at Cape St Martin, whore sho upon-is 
the summer months. Her English homo 
at Farnborough is about an hour’s ri-.ie 
from Ijondon, and is close to Alddrsho: 
and Sandhurst It is in oao of the pret
tiest districts of England, 
small railway
spires of St Michael’s chapel, which is _
really a great mausoleum, for there lie Walt t ilI T^^mnnths nf mv
the bones of the last Emperor Nopolouu penod during the
and ot tho Prim* Imperial the only son married 111.. A. you know, I m fond ol 
ol Eugenio, killed by tho Zulus in the housekeeping, and pride myself on knew

lng how to cook, how to select a (Jbod 
This was the sorrow which rubbed the o^°k, and,above all,how to keep her 

world ot its loveliness for the ex-Enipii- s. ry® A,,-
She could stand the disgrace and humllin- 1 should like to know how to do^hat, 
tion of being driven from tho throne of tnterrupted Mrs Chasrty. ,
France, and the death in exile of her "My process I. to make hot take a 
Stupid but adoring husband, but when Prlde 'u.*'™ work by judjehras iapp 
her great, pride was slain thousands oi [hm and criticism,andlt * 1T™* yN1” 
miles away by the savages of Africa, iy good thlng to know a . - 
that was the end of all earthly things for ^^f a'gld’ d^TS tmth to thi 

Her home at Farnborough Is a magnl- -»7lng thattho »**£
«cent one, for Eugenio is rich. Sh. ha. fluTtor^Tpa^itt

“Tho thing I took most pains about when 
I started housekeeping was a cook. My 
husband always came home to dinner, my 
dear. One day, Wednesday, of the ninth 
week of our marriage, I remember it per
fectly, cook and I evoked a perfectly love
ly dinner,but it wanted to be eaten direct
ly. The dinner hour was six thirty. At 
six-twenty I was seated In happy expecta
tion at the window. Six-thirty—Henry 
would turn the corner in a moment. Six- 
thlrty-fivo—ho had not turned the corner. 
How I fumed and fidgeted and fretted I 
My hands got all hot In the palms. At six 
forty-five I had ruined my clean handker
chief rubbing them. As I left the room 
to get another the cook sang out * This 
dinner’s spotltn’ mem.’ 'The master will 
bo hero directly, Ann, I’m sure.’ I tried 
to answer cheerfully, hut the conviction le 
even now forced upon me that the tone 
betrayed Irritation. At ten minutes past 
seven in came Henry. I greeted him with :
* O, Henry how could you be so late? The 
dinner’s ruined, ruined t ”

“He said he really couldn’t help it. As 
the table maid put on the dishes she re
marked in an acid tone : ‘ The cook told 
mo to say, ma’am, she was very sorry,but 
the dinner's been kept so long It's quite 
spoiled. ’ “

“You can tell the jook that we have no 
difficulty in ascertaining that fact for our
selves,” snapped out my lord and master, 
by way of reply. The meal was gloomy 
and only picked at ; the evening still 
gloomier.

“At 10 o’clock I went up-stairs and had 
a good cry ; then bathed my eyes for ten 
minutes and went to bed without waiting 
for Henry.

“The next day, after dinner, which was 
punctual, and all right in every way, 
Henry paid—and I never forgot what he 
said I am going to give you nearly the 
exact words he used—'Come here, little 
woman’—I was a little woman thon— 
‘and be lectured. You were very angry 
at my being late for dinner yesterday. 
You need not have been. If you had stop
ped to think a moment you need not have 
been so put out. Doesn't It occur to you 
that when a man has been hard at work 
all day he gets hungry and tired towards 
6 o’clock? That when he knows there Is 
a jolly good dinner and a sweet little wife 
waiting for him’—he put the dinner first 
and the wife second, man like, my dear— 
‘that he’s going after those two very good 
things as quickly as he can? I spoiled last 
night’s dinner, my darling, to arrange 

very important business. Now, re
member, In future, if I'm late for dinner, 
don’t be cross; pretend you enjoy It, You 
shall not develop into on acrimonious 
little shrew if I can help it *> take fair 
warning. I shall develop into a very 
nasty husband if you da' ”

“And did he, my dear?” queried Mrs. 
Chasley.

Replied Mrs. Grady—'' He certainly did. 
I didn’t forget that lecture for six months, 
and then—It was bis birthday dinner, a 
culinary symphony. He was an hour 
late. I greeted him with ‘O, Harry, this 
is too crpel of jo®1’ ”
"'“What did be do?”
“He put on his hat and left the boose. 

When he returned at 4 In the morning 
he was the least shade wabbly and he 
reeked of cigar smoke.”

At this moment the door burst open and 
a hearty voice ejaculated:

“My dear Mrs. Chasely, I’m so very 
soiry to bo late. If I hadn’t the best wife 
In the world your dinner would be spoil
ed; but come in, I know it will be all 
right.”

Mrs Chasely noticed that by accident 
Mr. Grady forgot to take her in, but en

tile dining-room with his arm round 
his wife’s waist, and as she drove home 
that night she wondered if at 42 years of 
age a man and a husband could be affect
ed by a change of tactics.

But that depends a good deal upon the 
age of the wife.
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A Soliciting sCshare of public patronage.LARSEN’S SIGN.
is mended, and the reverse side oflit !

the sign informs whomsoever it may con
cern that furniture may be repaired at 
the same place. As for the parallelogram 
and the block surmounted oy two spneres 
penetrated by a rod, nobody but M^-Xsiw 
sen himself knows the meaning'thereof, 
and he declines to-tell. He declares that 
they »e‘brim full of symbolism which 
will lose its value if known to the com
mon herd.

Mr. Larsen is very proud of his sign. 
He says nobody ever gets by without 
stopping to read It, and that it brings lots 
of business. If he ever gets hard up he 
will go in for sign painting as a regular 
occupation. Not far from his house is a 
sign which suggests hie authorship al
though the chirograph y and orthography 
are less picturesque. The sign is painted 
on the top rail of a fence next to a gate 
that guards a railroad crossing. It is 
upside down and reads: “Please shut 
the fence.”

ü. C. WilliamsSI
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IT IS TIME TO BUY

$7 » week to attend strictly to business, 
and though ho has been in town two years 
he has never wandered outside of tho cor
poration limits. Mr. Whaley, late deceas
ed, may have given his true name or not, 
but there is no curiosity on that point, lie 
was hung in the most thorough and work 
manlike manner, and when tho bod'-
out down it was planted-near tho tree lc
gtav. We bought hie two guns and bowie- 
knife after the hanging for $7 in cash.and 
should his heart-broken mother or loving 
father come along the weapons can be had 
at that same figure for the next sixty

The miserable sheet across the way 
which courtesy compos us to refer to, os 
our esteemed contemporary,came out with 
a sensational article last week in which it 
was claimed that we ran away from Col. 
Davidson atter he had fired three shots at 
u* A meaner or more contemptible can
ard was never published. Four weeks ago 
Col. Davidson, who is an erratic man, 
stopped his Kicker and sont us word that 
we were a liar. The same thing has occur
red several times before, and did not dis
turb us in the least. The other day,bear
ing he was in town, we buckled on our 
guns and sallied forth to hunt him up. 
We found him in the Big Elk saloon, and 
had the drop on him as he turned from tho 
bar. Recognizing the Inevitable, tho Col
onel not only told us to forward his paper 
«iftfttn, but gave us two dollars and order
ed a year’s subscription for his brother in 
Tennessee. There was no shooting—not 
even a harsh word spoken. We went out 
to find the Colonel and found him, and 
the affair turned out just as we expected. 
The low-down old critter who runs tho 
dlshrag sheet referred to hadn’t a grain of 
truth in his whole story, and but for the 
fact that his wife is cross-eyed, bald-head
ed and going blind with a cataract we’d 
walk Into his office and break him In two 
over his cheese-press.

AXLE CREASE
CASTOR OIL and

MACHINERY OILS

»■ *

1 M

■ AND GET THE BEST ON EARTH FROMMl ook’sCottonRootm
f:

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by an old 
physician. SuccenfuUv wed 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladles. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In 
Cook’s Cotton Boot Uompoend, taks no substi
tute, or Inclose $1 and « cents In postage In lette» 
and we will send, sealed, by return mall. Fullsealed 
particulars In plain envelope, 
stamps. Address The Coolc

OTTAWACOUNT*» OF PARIS.
K à large income, and still has a collection 

of jewels second to none In Europe She 
has few visitors. When her health was 

vigorous, Queen Victoria often call, 
pon tho ex-Kmpress. Tho two are 
t friends. It was tho Queen who first

place of this. Ask for
I had

Lyn Woollen Mills
came to the rescue of Knrfonie when she 
fvas driven out of France 

Two women friends and ten servants 
comprise the household at Farnborough. 
The two women are Eugenie’s secreta
ries. A part of each day is devoted to 
dictating the story of her Ufa These 
mémoires will not be published until 
after her deatlv

About the most Interesting feature of 
Farnborough Is the chapel. Kvory day 
just before luncheon Eugenie visits the 
place and places some fresh flowers , usu
ally violets, upon the granite sarcophagu 
containing the remains of tho emperor. 
On the other side of the altar—the loft- 
la a similar sarcophagus holding the re
mains of the Prince Imperial. Artificial 
floral tributes from the various members 
Of English royalty are heaped upon both 
of the coffins of stona The monks say 
mass in this mausoleum every day with 
only Eugenie present Above the main 
body of the church there are seats for two 
hundred persona The services there are 
always i»i French. Tho monks, when say
ing mass, are arrayed in gorgeous robes 
covered with rare lacas, given by 
Eugenia

The empress is socially known as Con
fess de Pierroford. When she travels her 
papers are always made out in this name. 
The papers also Include the facts that she 
was born in Grenada, Spain, and that 
she was naturalized in France,and travels 
with two friends and four servants.

A far different exile is the ex-Queen 
Isabella, grandmother of tho present boy 
king of Spain. The cares of state never 
ait heavily upon her happy-go-lucky head. 
She gets just as much pleasure out of life 
as an ex -queen As queen, but for that 
matter sho never allowed fier high posi
tion to Interfere with her comforts.

In fact, had this old lady been more 
careful of her reputation she might now 
be an honored personage at the court of 
Spain. Strange stories are told about her 
conduct with various gentlemen connect
ed with the court, particularly alight- 
haired, blue-eyed representative of the 
empire of Germany. The old lady still 
leads a gay life in Paris.

The reigning Spanish family is Boar 
bon, and as- the widow of a Bourbon 
ruler, the French aristocrats forget the 
many lapses of the ex-queen, and make 
life very pleasant tor her. She to the 
mother of the Infanta Enlalia, who vtoit 
efl this country in the summer of 1S8S. as 
the Spanish representative at the World’s 
Fair and Columbian celebration In New

___The old ex-queen occasionally
visits England,and to on good terms with 
the Orlhantow exiled them. She to re-

to ladles only, S 
Company, 

Windsor, Ont., Canada.
foresting as the 
ed, even after death, 
there should be marriage without love? 
No, but I think there are other things, too. 
Romeo and Juliet may have found love 
sufficient, but in those days it was not, ex
pensive, dressmakers’ pripes were lower, 
and Romeo didn’t need to use the best 
brandy, nor did he raVizo the cost of the 
finest cigar. It sounds very well to r*y 
that poverty is glorious and elevating—I 
don’t believe it. Nobody likes It and no
bod v wants it. And it Is quite possible to 
lie rich and good. Selfish? Well, this is 
the ago of selfilshness.

FOR SALK BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens

pv*
MiWM. WEBSTER

*2*

iCor. Main k, Mill St., Athens. Ont,, house 
painter, grainer, glazier, kalsominer. paper- 
langer. See. Special attention to ceiling paper
ing. Estimate given for the entire work In my 
line for new or repaired houses. Prices very 
moderate and first class work guaranteed. F-1

GO TO
Lyndhurst Ti 
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No Drug Store.
Ga., claims the unique trouble, and as you can 

of health shows itself in my fsoe. To 
think that I was cured by the use of 
$3.00 worth of Dr. Williams! Pink 
Pills after trying a number of phy
sicians and undergoing an operation in 
vain is a puzzle to me, and I am sorry 
that I didn’t know about this grand 
medicine before, 
ingly given $200 or $300 to have been 
guaranteed a cure by anyone.”

“I am willing,” said Mr. Frank, in 
conclusion, “to see anyone who wishes 
to verify this interview, as I consider 
it my duty to my tellow-men and a 
matter of gratitude to the marvellous 
cure their medicine has effected. I have 
come to the conclusion that Pink Pills 
are the best blood builders in existence, 
and I think everyone should try them.”

A Touching Incident.
Evonta are constantly occurring in lnr-ro 

cities which illustrate the struggle for l.fe 
among tho poor, beginning literally in in
fancy and ending often only with the 
termination of a miserable existence.

About nine o’clock of the evening of tlio 
day of tho late election a gentleman pars
ing up Washington street in Boston was 
asked by a small l)oy to buy a paper.

“Howls It,” he inquired “tbat^ yon 
haven’t sold your papers before this?”

"Those ain’t my papers,” he replied; 
“I’ve sold all m.ne. These are tho other 
little fellow’s, and I’m helping him clear 
’em out.”

« « Where is the other little fellow ?’
“Oh, he’s there in the entry.”
The .gentleman looked and saw a boy 

fast asleep up the stairs. “How old is 
he?’* he inquired.

“Ob, about six, and be lives In South 
Boston, and don t want to go home till 
he’s sold out.”

The evening was damp and chilly, and 
the sight of the poor, half-clad little waif 
tired out and asleep upon the stairs, so 
tonderiy moved him, that he purchased 
his remaining stock of papers,to the great 
delight of the child, who, rousing up from 
his nap, and shivering with cold, gladly 
took the quarter of a dollar given to him 
In the palm of his little hand, which was 
not much larger than the coin he received, 
and stowing it away safely in his pocket, 
started off on a run for bis homo, a mile 
or more away, In South Boston. He was 
probably afraid of punishment If he re
turned with papers unsold.

The aid rendered the boy In the sale of 
his papers, so generously and unselfishly 
by his associate, though but a child him
self, was another and Impressive testimony 
to the strength and beauty of that 
mon bond of sympathy amongst the poor,» 
rarely known In the’higher walks of life.

Catoosa county, 
dlstlnclon of not having a drag store with
in its boundaries. thi- fact the resi
dents argue that ifw the healthiest part 
of the state, “if not the world.” Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LTN Apr! 17, UM|

Newfoundland's Loan.
Montreal, May 87.—Hon. Mr. Bond is 

here negotiating with Hanson Bros, re
garding a loan for Newfoundland.

Loverly Platitudes.
A beautiful young lady was walking 

round a snrburban garden one evening, 
arm-in arm with a young man,Into whore 
eyes she sweetly smiled. /

“It Is a lovely evening,” said tbe fair

“ Yes,” replied hor attendant.
They were -silent and walked on.
“It was a lovely evening yesterday,” 

said the beautiful girl as they came round
again.

* Yes, "meekly answered the young man, 
evidently at a loss what to say.

They came round a third time, and it 
was his turn now.

“I hope It will be a lovely evening to
morrow evening,” said he.

“So do I,"said she._______
■Wooden Hats.

Connecticut has always been prolific in 
inventors with a genius tor utilizing wood 
In unexpected directions from the time 
when one of her sons manufactured nut
megs out of pine knots down to the pres
ent day. The latest outcome of tills in
genuity Is a wooden hat. A Connecticut 
man has made a machine that cuts a 
block of wood into fine strips. Those arc 
moistened and then woven like straw Into 
headgear, which Is said to bo very dur
able. The Inventor says that tbe sub
stance Is lighter than straw, and that be

ef Its easier manipulation and lower 
cost it will supersede the other materials.

FOR YOIIH
Roofing
Eavetroughing

I would have will-
R. WALKER

and
Cheese Factory 
Supplies LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS' Good Work and Low Prices 

to everybody.
C. B. TÀLLMÀN

if- ' LYNDHURST. April 9th, 1896.

ew’s Core for the Heart 
t relief in all cases of

Dr. ÿÊÊÊÈf

W? COPYRIGHTS.^
fLUM who nsve usa nearly arty years' 
| In the patent business. Communie». 
Mv confidential. A Handbook of & 
l«»0OTtn^^Patents sn<^ bowto^oa.

gives _ ..
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 

Sold by J. P- Lamb.

llpB

dose convinces.
Rheumatism Cubed in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose 
cent*. Sold by

Two-horse straddle-row Corn Cultivator, adjustable for 
width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes, try the 
goods made at Lyn Ag’l works.

......jiSsiSasiS
ae Inventor. This splendid paper, 
elegantly illustrated. u»e bv fKrthe 

Won ot kit scientific worjitothe

1?

greatly benefit*. 76 
Lamb, druggist. G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works'£ZiSt£22<&.Love yoursolf, and in that love not on- 

•onsldered leave your honor.
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.o-^v^s towns and villages have been of great help in 
bringing our fair np to its high standard as a Township 
Show, desire to oncemore take this opportunity of return
ing thanks to all those that have contributed so generously 
to the success of our fair.
John F. Wood, M.P., Brock ville. 1
Walter Beatty, M.P.P., Delta------
Montreal Bank, Brockville Branch 
Toronto Bank, Brockville 
Molson’s «■gUMri

0, SpaBBss*
s.
r&-r : V i.V. „ ' -r ,

.
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tog Child and under 1 year.

lire and John 
second day ;

Best
Great boon to 

shoes. A ] 
child, vale
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agreed that Inasmuch as tl 
of tho commissioners does 

nd Montreal,ond as they 
I outside witness

three to five.ad judges : • D. De:
Culbert, Brockville. Time, 3 o’ 
place, secretary’s office.

Home made yeast bread, 1 loaf.
A. E. Cameron, flour and feed store, Brockville.

60 lbs. OgUvie’s floor to 1st; 25 lbs. OgUvle’s flour to 
2nd—Bread to be made from Ogilvie’s flour, bought 
at his store.

N end"
_ they would leave tin 

In the hands of the Crown authi 
The Sire Comm

...Cash t20 00 10 00 
10 00 
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—of the kind, end th 
the h ad of its ticket 
Is confient the preside 
should be made much 
on the outside feel dl!

m ou*ly urging the Importance ‘ of haring 
Boyd brought back to Montreal.

Tho young man, Frederick Clarke, who
testified yesterday in the arson 
case was arrested by Detective Carpenter 
this afternoon, on information of his late 
employer, John A.Gome,who charges hltm 

being implicated in the Boyd, Gillies 
and Company Incendiarism. Clarke ad
mitted in his evidence yesterday haring 
assisted Haynes and Jenkins In distribut
ing the oiled waste and removing the stol
on stationery which he stored in his own 
name at Hill's warehouse.

Missing Legal Documents.
Although the package containing the 

evidence collected by the Shortls commis
sion in Ireland was sealed, registered, and 
despatched at the Express office in Lon
don, England, on July 84 by Judge Dugas 

_ it has not as yet reached lte destination at 
tewttha^nols, where It should have been 
filed to-tlùy at. the Court-house. Mr G. G. 
Foster, who Is asioyMqd with Mr. J. N.. 
Grecnshlelds in the defence, went cdprto 
Beauharnols yesterday afternoon and made 
application to have the time extended. 
This motion was opposed by Mr. F. 8. Mao- 
lennan.who Is acting for the Crown daring 
Mr. Maomnster’s absence. Judge Belanger, 
after hearing argumente.on both sides,de
cided that under the olroun stances he 
would wait for another week, as the delay 
was dearly accidental.

The School Question.
The Minerve, referring to Sir Charles H. 

Tapper’s utterances on the School qnes. 
fclon at Sydney, says:—“The contrast be
tween the firm, energetic declarations of 
Sir Charles H. Tupper on the Manitoba 
school law i b 1 those of Mr. Laurier are 
most striking Tho declarations of the 
former,who 1* a Pro!estant and a member 
of the Federal Cabinet.,and the vaguo hesi
tations of Mr Latlrtet, a Catholic, and n 
leader of the Liberal party, will not be 
overlooked by anyone. The one Is clear, 
frank, determined; tho other Is obscure, 
cowardly, and dissimulating. He Is afraid 
of his shadow. Sir Charles H Tapper does 
not allow himself to bo Influenced in Ms 
defence of tho right of the Catholic niino-- 
ity of Manitoba, neither by the opinions f 
his friends nor by the risk of seeing n bril
liant and promising political 
denly Interrupted. Ho is at heart with the 
Premier on this question, and he seizes tho 
first opportunity which offers ltselt among 
hls people to make a solemn declaration to 
that effect. A meeting of two thou, 
sand of his compatriots listened to hls ad
dress, and hls friends said that he would 
speak In such a way as to astonish tho 
country and clearly indicate hls attitude. ’* 
La Minerve then adds:—“All that Mr. 
Laurier did say was to disapprove of the 
remedial order."

mt
.*» to“ Smith’s Falls “ 

Union Bank of Canada, Smith’s Falls
Jas. Cummings, Lyn.................. ..

_ W. A. Edgers, Frankville................
m R. Brownbridgc “ ................

D. Derbyshire, Brockville..................
B. Bowie 
W. H. Comstock

it.
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space to the grand pyrotechnie rât- 
that Is to take place next year. 

The sweat and worry process has almost 
begun. The dlff renoo between party po’i- 
otes.ono of which would make a paradlaa 
and the other n purugtory oftbla land, are 
being clearly pointed out.

Presidential campaigns have a bad effect 
upon the general business of the nation. 
The badge and banner maker enjovs a 
boom and the bass drum man prospers, 
but there are others of more Importance 
who do not. Too many people take ft 
seriously and or» nervous.

It le a positive relief to have the eàm- 
palgn come to an end and the restraints 
It has imposed qpon friends and neighbors 
removed. Men, because of coarse, unfeel
ing natures, seem better fitted for tile jibes 
and jousts of politics than do 
whose tender sensibilities the harshness of 
a campaign grates sadly.

Mrs. Amanda Smith’s I 
democrat, always was and always will be. 
Mm Dorcas Brown’s husband is a repub
lican, always was and always will be. 
During off years of politics these estim
able ladles are the beetof friends, and, be
ing next door neighbors, show their kindly 
regard tor each other by a thousand and 
one little social amenities that make their 
lives a positive joy. Mm Brown hardly 

fries doughnuts but what she takes 
n plateful of them to Mrs. Smith,and Mrs. 
Smith never makes mince pies or quince 
preserves without remembering Mrs. 
Brown. The two families are seemingly 
Inseparably united, and Indeed nothing of 
a business, social, or religious nature could 
ever divide them, but alas! the presidential 
campaign comes on. HHI 
springs up between Mr. Brown and Mr.
|Pm 1th over some political argument they 
■■■■■■■■■■■Aftewarde it never

the5 00 Home Made Bread, Salt Rising, 1 Loaf.
Jas. Cummings, proprietor Lyn Roller Mills.

50 lbs. B. flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. C. flour to 2nd.

with5 00 *

5 00
lets, painters and paper-hangt 
eis, and ohera.sta, and in th 
arte In general, Is something enormous.

Bren the poor, despised bad egg has 
come to Be a necessity for certain usee 
other than to see the stage. ▲ few yearn 
ago It was discovered that the yolk andc 
decayed parte made the finest of prepara
tions for finishing leather. When properly 
worked up the bad egg is barrelled and 
sent to France, Germany, and other coun
tries, to say nothing of huge quantities 
iftedat home. ' ftMtts$>eoome tndispens 

cfoweraas well as 
, THWk proportion 

of bad eggs coming Into ChicagoShas been 
reduced te a minimum since the oanHUng 
system has come into vogue. This hasv 
been redtteed to almost a sclenoe. Experts 

tor the work. Before being 
markets the egg» ami 

room and examined in

TH* MAXIM am* IDE INFANTRY, 
ttnuous stream of empty 
aperture under the barrel. Seven empty 
•hells were in the air constantly ou their 
way to the ground.

For a third test the interior mechanism 
supposed to get out of order, and Mr. 

Huber had to replace It with a duplicate 
eet carried In the knatMuek. which was on 

und by the side of the gun, quite 
in. raw of>retreat. Between the 
it with old mebfcanlsya and the first 

shot with the new the time was 88 "*d 
seconds. «.

Bach soldier is supposed to carry an 
extra gun barrel, and the fourth test was

5 00
shells from ai5 00 j ï'-'v:Beat Two Loaves Yeast Bread.

m.Pair General Purpose Horses.
The James 8mart Manufacting Company, Brockville.

One Dandy Perfection coal stove, value $6.00, to first. 
William Johnston, Dealer in Dairy Produce, Brockville. 

One bag of salt, value $1.25, to second.

Jas. Cummings, proprietor Lyn Roller Mills.
50 lbs. B flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. C floor to 2nd.

One Dozen Doughnuts.
H. Brown A Sons, flour and feed store, Brockville.

25 lbs. Sunlight flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. Anchor flour to 5F
rrss&siBGJffm

the gro 
handy 
last she

2nd. Hls
Pair Carriage Horses.

a ■ ■Central Canada Coal Company (limited) Brockville. 
James Reynolds, Secretary. When in want of any 
kind of coal, call on ns before purchasing elsewhere.

One ton of coal In yard, value $5.00, to first.
John Briggs A Sons, Saak A Door Factory, Brockville. 

Goods to the vifue of $1.60 to second.

able to moroooownd kid
-A.$sTisrouisrcement from the

ATHERS husband Is • to the city 
taken into a dark 
front of a candle, 
■pots showing eigne 
ered and only gtioa <1

MAIN 8T„ ATHENS.Pair of Roadsters. •
Cossltt Bros. Agricultural Implements, Brockville.

One set mowing machine knives, value $3.50, to first. 
D. Allport, Proprietor Smith’s Falls Woolen Mill.

One piece of flannel, value $1.25, to second.

Pair Carriage Horses Sixteen Hands, to be Driven by a 
Lady.

J. R. McNlsh, General Produce Merchant, Brockville. 
Cash, $4.00, to first.

W. R. Gardiner, Manager Edged Tool Works, Brockville. 
. One axeroavi helve, value $1.50, to second.

5*6gle Driver, to be driven by owner’s wife or daughter.
R. W. Steacy, jeweller, Smith’s Falls.

Piece of silver ware, value $3.00, to first.
D. W. Downey, Boot A Shoe Store, Brockville.

One pair Ladies’ boots, value $1.50, to second.

B,**riiGti ♦ setiooL any
P.8.—A trial order eollolted.decay are disoov- 

onee are sent to the 
market, thus saving the freight on poor 
stock,while She housewife is saved annoy-

UROCKYILLE

BtistnassCoXIege*1895-6» In the early days of the 
ry of eggs farmers employed prim 

methods for the preservation of eggs in 
stère for the winter months, when the sup 
ply is almost out off and the market pries 
abnormally high- In January the price 
often used to run as high as 60 and 60 
cents a dozen, while In the spring and 
early sommer the supply was a drug and 
dear at from 4 to § cento. The eggs were 
packed in cate or sawdust and also in 
preserving fluids. This process was tar 
from satisfactory. The preserving fluids 
had a tendency to weaken the shells. A 
process came into use by which the eggs 
were dried by «rtlfioUd heat and ground 
up into the shape of meal for packing. 
Such egg meal found favor with bakert, 
and wae practicable for use on ocean vee-

B1ADT FOB USE.
changing barrels In action. The time be
tween the last shot with the old barrel 
and the first with the new was lm. 
188*.

Then there were experiment* with the 
extraction of defective cartridges and with 
the firing of blank cartridges.

In the Maxim gnn the recoil is utilised 
as power to load the gnn automatically 
and work the hammer. When blank 
cartridges are used the recoil Is not suffi
cient for this purpose, and a cap is affixed 
to the muzsie and the gnn converted into 
an air-pump, the confined gases In which 
work the mechanism.

WHAT A FROG'S CROAK DID.

commercial hls-
itive

It ie not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it ha» done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may eee 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assist» 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gat, Principal
Brockville Business College

Fin* a coolness
■ 'O.l

have down town, 
so ms convenient for thorn to go and come 
on tho 8".m? car, na thoy need to de. But 
tho wives —well they sensibly conclude 
that it would bo foolish for them to enlarge 
upon the political differences of their hus
bands.

Hays Mrs.Smith: “I’m glad we won)en 
have little to do with politlos,and that we 
could paver dream of lotting anything of 
the kind sever tbo c’ono ties of friendship 
that bind us to each other.'*

“So am I" says Mrs.Brown. “Let the 
men fight the political battles. All the 
politics in the world cannot disturb me."

It seems verv foolish and unnecessary 
anyway."

“Yea. that’s what my husband says,” 
responds Mrs Smith, “but he Insiste that 
if it wasn’t for hls party the country 
would 
stronger

“Well, my husband feels just that war 
about It, too," says Mrs. Brown. “He 
declares If It wasn’t for the presence of hie 
party, tho opposition, composed of thieves, 
perjurers and plunderers would ruin this 
government In ninety days."

“Did he say that of my husband’s
^“He did,"replies Mrs.Brown, “and he’s 
not a man given to making misstate-

m
career pnd-

A Peculiar Incident That Led to the In
vention of the Telephone.

I| Is not common knowledge, except to 
those familiar with electrical and tele
phone history that the first telephone wae 
constructed In Racine, Wls., and that the 
Inventor, Dr. S. D. Cushman, 1» row a 
residin' of Chicago.

Hls litigation with the Bell Telephone 
Co., extending over a period of ten years 
and costing $100,000, lias been reported 
from a legal standpoint., but as It Is one of 
Mr. Cnehman's principles that personal 
remlnisoonoes are in lwl taste, he has sel
dom given a formal Interview. Hls offices 
are In tho Stock Exchange building 
the venerable inventor, 77 years of age, 

lines In hls

• "I

■

Single Roadster. sels.

R. W. TACKABERRYSThe cold storage system of preservation 
was hit upon as the moetsuooeeaful, and It 
has assumed vast proportions, millions of 
dollars being expended In plants. Chicago 
has several of the largest concerns of the 
kind In the country. The old method of 
using In the country lee Is being gradually 
dispensed with In view of the Improved 
facilities of the big storage houses. Chi
cago has sufficient capacity to hold 880,- 
000,000 eggs at one time. Notwithstand
ing alleged discoveries by which egg» can 
be manufactured no process has been 
found successful up to date. No egg has 
ever been manufactured except at a great
er cost than the production of the natural

Farmers~A. 8. Ault & Cq„ coal merchants, Brockville. 
and blacksmiths will find it to their own advantage to 
call on us when in town for either stove or blacksmith 

Stove coal we sell for $5.00 per ton in yard.
Ladie»9 and Gent»9

coal.
Office, King st. east.

Ten lengths 4 inch, sewer pipe, value $3.00, to first. 
G. A. Rudd, manufacturer of harness, buggy tops, &c.

One whip, value $1.50, to second. „

? gillTailoring 
• Parlor

Sfc
HIGH SCHOOL BOARD

ISAAC C. ALGUIRR 
H. H. ARNOLD

D. Fisher

Chairman

Skc’y-Trbas A BLUNT INSTRUMENT.
\Three Year Old Colt in Harness. J. Duggan 

J. G. Giles, M. D.
M. It. Brown 

A. E. Johnson F. Scovil
It I» Said to Have Caused the Death of Fred 

Walker--Verdict of tlio Coroner’s Jury. to Itgo to the bow-wows—hs pu 
jr than that—In short order."William Gilroy & Co„ general merchants, Smith’s Falls. 

One carriage rug, value $1.75, to first. /
Copy of the Brockville Times to the second, value,

Everything New and Flrit-OUnWindsor, Ont., Aug. 16.—The death of 
Frederick Walker, of Guelph, who was 
found In the river near Amheratburg on 
Tuesday, Is as mysterious as ever. Suicide 
was the first theory, but foul play Is now 
suspected by friends of the dead man, from 
tho fact that not a drop of water was tound 
In tho lungs when tho body was recovered 
from .the water, where It had probably 
been for eighteen hours.

Walken put up at the Crawford house 
In this oifÿ on Sunday night, and Alfred 
Taylor saw him at six o’clock on Monday 
night. Twenty-four hours later hls body 
was found at Bar Point,twenty-four mile» 
from Windsor. The wound on hls head 
which vdas thought to have been caused by 
a hul let,(Is an old one, and the result of a 
fall. Mir. Taylor says that Walker wae the 
last map to commit suicide,as he had bril
liant chances ahead of him. He was of a 
temperament that nothing could discour
age, and Mr. Taylor thinks that he got Into

row flriefdumped 
oflorte to trace Walker after Monday night 
have failed. A sum of money was raised 
among the racing men at tho Windsor 
races yesterday to send the body to Guelph.

The coroner’s jury In the case returned 
a verdict to-night that ho came to hls death 
by being lilt upon the head by some blunt 
Instrument in the lianas of a unknown 
person. It Is generally believed here that 
he committed suicide, notwithstanding 
the verdict of the jury. A letter was left 
by him to the public to the effect that he 
was going to make away with himself, 
and was found In hls room at Detroit to»

who built the first telegraph 
part of the “far West" pursues hls business 
with more alertness to affairs than the When yon oome to Brockville come 

and see us. Onr prices are right.

Brockville

v$1.00. Truth About Canada.
There is not a community In the world 

of 6,000,000 In numbers more free from 
objectionable elements than that of Can
ada. Canadians are well vereod In tho art 
of self-government. They clearly under
stand that true liberty Is not license, 
therefore they have profound respect for 
law and constitutional means and meth
ods, They demand honest money.' They 
have adopted gold as a single standard of 
exchange or measure of values. There is 
not any demand in Canada for rag 
money, or a debased silver currency. Al
though an ultra-loyal people they believe 
In protection to Canadian industries In 
preference to those of Mother England. 
They have as many miles of railway per 
«agita as we have, and they have common 
•onse enough not to embarrass their rail
way systems with adverse legislation. The 
history of their banking system Is most 
creditable to their ski 1 In finance. •

The chaplain of a Southern prisononoe' 
stated that one of th* distressing experi
ences of hls prison life wae with a mur
derer sentenced to death. The man re
mained stolid and unmoved by any appe 1 
to hie moral sentiment or to hls con
science. As the chaplain bade him fare
well at hls execution, he said:

“I’ll tell you why you couldn't do 
nothin' for me. Other men’s mothers 
taught them religion when they were 
little. My mother was a drunken thief !"

God puts a child’s mind, like a white 
scroll, Into the mothers’ hand. He alone 
fully knows what she .writes there.
“UNFILIAL ACTION.

F^eeord for 1895 average young man.
In the corner of the room Is a large, 

worn piece of muslin on which Is painted 
in thin color a representation of a tele
graph line stretching away in the distance, 
connected with a crude instrument, set on 
two logs near which a frog Is sitting by 
» stream. This old relic represents the 
telegraph line of “good cedar poets" which 
Dr, Cushman constructed west from Ra
cine for the Fârie & Michigan telegraph 
company In 1861, and the experimental 
lightning arrester which led to hls dleoov-

It Is a reminder of the days when Dr. 
Cushman was associated with Piof. Morse 
In the pioneer days of telegraphy. On hls 
desk to-tbe firsts t .VpAcne tixn.wmtttere
constructed in 1861, twenty-five years be
fore the Bell patents were taken out. It Is 
a small square box wit h a speaking orifice 
and oo taining mechanism on the same 
principle as that of the modern transmlt-

Bicycle Race, Ladies.
_ IjL .T. ftcottj jeweller, Smith’s Falls.

Ladies’ Ring, \teJufc$4.00, to first:
R. Davis & Sons, merchants* Brockville.

One Silk handkerchief, valuHN>W-

Cow showing most milking points. X 
Smith & Knapp. Cash, $5.00—$3.00 to first and $2.00 1 

second. Competition open to Patrons of Barlow* 
and Frankville cheese factories only.

King St.GIVING NAMES OF FUFILS WHO "FASSI

MATRICULATION HATS & CAPS.tgsceend. A. Crawford G. Sharman Partial—A. McAuley, A. Hagar “It's just what on.) might expect from 
» member of hls mean, thieving old
^"o.you horrid creature 1 My husband Is 
a perfect gentleman, and would no more 
associate with the political crowd your 
husband does than an angel would with 
tho Imps of satan 1"

“Dorcas Brown, you say what isn't

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES
FORSECOND-CLASS

, P. Gallagher 
X S. Hannah 

X E. Halladay 
K 8. Mott

'
lanchard M. Rhodes 

F. Ritter 
M. Sly 
F. Stevens V*

ICollection of Oil Paintings.
R. H. Smart, hardware merchant.

Carpet-B weeper, value $2.50, to ft ret.
Allen Turner & Co., druggists, Brockville.

Selection of tube colors and brushes, value $1.25, to

JxPage true!"
“You are deliberately telling s /alee* 

JLnionéH SrojtirF*
“---------!--------- 1--------- 1--------- !--------- ’’ .
From this tin e on the parents, the chil

dren, the dogs and t he oats of the respec
tive families are on tho warpath, ready to 
annihilate one another, and even the pet 
parrots call each other names until—until 
i ho election Is over, and white-winged 
Peace oomoe limping back with a bandage 
over her left eye. Then they all wish they 
hadn’t been so Intense and Impulsive. 
They made matters more serious than

lAD^CLAES
O. Nadi 
A Pierce 
M. Rice
G. Scott 
E. Sheldon 
W. Steacy 
A. Sturgeon 
A. Tennant

P.Hei 
M. Kerr 
W. J. KnoiXX. 
E. Leehy
L. Mackio
A. M^fonkev 
E. Moles 
Mary Moore
M. Godkln

illis 1moron /CRAIG of Brockville carries 
‘one of the largest stocks of Hat# und 
Cape in the province *nd it contains 
everything that is new and fashionable 
as well as the standard lines. It 
will pay you to see his stock before 
purchasing as he import» direct and i» 
thus able to aell at lower price» than 
dealer» who buy from the wholesale 
trade.

second. tor.
In 1861 Dr. Cushman undertook the con

struction of a lightning arrester, hls ob
ject being to take the lightning that struck 
the wire and run It Into tho ground, 
the Instrument bolng no constructed that It 
would not Interfere with the light carrent 
used In telegraphing. This instrument 
was placed out on the prairie on two logs 
sand In order to know when It had operat
ed a triple magnet with a sheet of thin 
Iron at the poles, similar In construction 
to a modern “receiver," wae placed In the 
corner of the box. In case the lightning 
passed through the instrument the electro
magnet would pull this strip of iron down 
Into the range of a permanent magnet, 
which would retain it until the Ins tra
ment was Inspected.

A similar device was placed In the base
ment of the building at Racine and con
nected with the other ond of the line. OEe 
day while a thunderstorm was coming up 
and Dr. Cushman wae watching the In
strument, the croaking of frogs wae hoard, 
thirteen miles away. This is the explana
tion of how the old painting with the 
crude Instrument and the creaking frog Is 
Identified with the discovery of the tele
phone.

Dr. Cushman la tho Inventor of the flrS- 
alarm system In Chicago. Hie patent 
office reports, he says, "would 
ton" and contain a great number 
electrical patents. To tho priority of Dr. 
Cushman there Is said to be no doubt, and 
the contest of the validity of the Bell 
patents began In 1886 was at last taken to 
the Unit d States District Court of Bea
ton in 1898, where ft Is now pending.

Dr. Cushman Is a descendant of the his
torical Cushmans who came to Virginia In 
1640. He wae a friend of Horace Greeley 
and most of hls prominent contemporaries 
in what might be railed the era or rapid 
mechanical development. In eqbry life he 

newspaper reporter. Some twenty 
years of hls life was spent In central Ohio, 
and he says: “I never doubted that God 
mad» tttat country”

What did your mother get for Christ
mas?” asked Tom of WHL 

“Money," said Tom. She said this year 
she'd rather have money than anything

Collection of Crayon Drawings.
W. Johnston, druggist, Smith’s Falls.

Fancy case, value $1.50, to first.
Copy of Weekly Times to second.

Collection of Water Colors.
A. H. Swarts, furniture dealer and undertaker, Brockville. 
Call and see my stock and you will be surprised at the 
wonderful low prices.

One bamboo table, value $1.50, to first.
Copy of Brockville Times, value $1.00, to second.

Colony of Working Bees.
Coesitt Bros. Ag’l Implement Mfg., Brockville.

One set mowing machine knives, value $3.50, to first. 
William Martin, general agent Massey Harris Mfg. Co., 
Brockville.

Cash, $2.00, to second.

Matriculants............................. .
Secand-Class Certificates _______
Third-Class Certificates................

Total..................................... I
7,Object of the Sebool.

The toaqhors aim at giving all pupils a thorough training in whatever 
subjects of the High School course they choose to study. While special 
attention is given to pupils who are preparing for the departmental exam- 
inatioup, due attention is paid to all who desire a good Commercial and 
English education.

The school affords the following advantages:
L—Healthful and delightful location.
2. —Convenient railway communication and exceedingly low rates.
3. —An excellent staff of experienced teachers.
4. —Closely graded Classes. Pupils are advanced as rapidly as scholarship

and age will permit. Promotion examinations are held at the close or 
each year.

5. —A first-class Reference Library and access to the largo and well-chosen
library of the Mechanics’ Institute.

6. —Full equipment for practical work in Chemistry and Physics.
7. —Out door recreations. The school has well organized football and base

ball clubs. Drill and Calisthenics are also taught.
8. -The High School is affliliated with tho Ontario School of Art and has all

the advantages of that school.
9. —The Literary Society has won the hearty co-operation and support of

the citizens by its interesting and instructive programmes.
10. —Students who come here will find the combined advantages of country

and town life with none of the drawbacks of either. Parents may foel 
safe in committing their sons and daughters to the charge of the 
teachers.

Board can be had in Christian homes at rates ranging from $1.50 to $*.50 
per week.

For Further particulars address the Head Master of the High School 
.or the Secretary of the board.

Athens, Aug. 19.1895.

YMissionary Troubles at Tarsus.
Washington, Aug. 17.—Acting SocF-itary 

of tho Navy McAdoo recleved a cable this 
morning from Admiral Kirkland, com
manding the European squadron, an
nouncing that the cruiser Marblehead had 
sailed from Gravesend for Gibraltar on her 
way to Syria. It Is probable that the Mar 
hlehead will make only a short stay at 
Gibraltar, whence she will proceed to 
Syria, where her commander will be ex
pected to co-operate with Minlstc* Terrill 
in tho Investigation of tho outrages on the 
American missions at Taraus and Mar so 

The Marblehead will afford a place 
Americans

An Oetogenarian Fanner Sent to the In
sane Asylum.

Woodetook,Ont, Aug. 17.—Mr. Thomas 
right,* a farmer,who has until recently re
sided on the 7th concession of the town
ship of South Norwich, was In town to day 
consulting Crown Attorney Ball with ro- 
terenoo to the treatment he has sustained 
at the hands of hls son, Albert Wright. The 
old gentleman is more than 80 years of 
age, and rather eccentric. He has a local 
reputation as an Inventor,and has secured 
several patents, among others a machine 
for manufacturing wheel hubs, which Is 
now being successfully operated. For 
some time past he has been living with hls 
son, Albert Wright, on the homestead, and 
• short time ago conveyed hls farm to hls 
■on, reserving a life interest. Subsequent
ly hls eon demanded a release of the life 
Interest which the old man indignantly re
fused to give.

About three weeks agoS Albert Wright 
had the old mat) examined by Drs.Cnlver, 
of Otterville,and Haight,of New Durham, 
who pronounced him Insane, and gave an 
order for hls removaf to the asylum at 
Louden. He was Immediately removed, 
Aid after hls arrival there be wee examin
ed by the medical men of the asylum, with 
the result that they found him perfectly 
sane, and ordered hie. friend» to remove 
him. Newton Wright,another son,residing 
in town,-brought the o d gentleman hero 
yesterday. Mr. Wright has received a let
ter from Dr. Culver expressing hls regn $, 

saying that he was mistaken as to Ms 
Insanity. He now proposes to Issue a writ 
aganst the two doctors and hls son Albert 
for damages for having him confined In 
the asylum, anjl to eject hls son from the 
farm and cancel the conveyance. The 
affair is causing considerable excitera ont 
throughout the oounly.

ib

OATS WANTED—INQUIRE WITHIN.

mthey need to have done. No matter h$w 
the election terminate* tho world goes on 
with no perceptible wobble and the govern
ment at Washington still lives.

Since we cannot got along without poli
ties, a devotion of thought to the study of 
how beet to get along with It Is eminently 
proper. Let ns not go into the next cam
paign with the distressing thought in onr 
minds that about one-half of the voters of 
the nation are bent upon sending this 
government to the everlasting dogs. As 
a matter of course, the demagogues will 
howl and the radical partisan press will 
whoop ’er up. That's their business. It 
is bread and butter to them. But the 
good, com mon people should take things 
coolly.

Tbo voter who stays quietly at home 
with hls family Is a safer citizen than the 
one who Is out every night wearing ont 
hls shoes In a poltloal parade. Let's be 
calm regarding politic*.—Good Roads for 
July. _____

1
JOS. InAIHTE,Display of Honey. van.

of rofuge also for so i'll of. toy 
is desiro a place of sorc^,.' , .'—Agricultural Society.

$4.00 to Bret.
Alex. McCrady & Son’s, Brockville.

Pair Driving mitts, value $3.00, to second.

Twenty Pound Crock of Butter.
The Rathbum Co., dealers in lumber, sash, doors and 
factory goods, coal, all sizes, last quality and at lowest 
prices; also bran, shorts, Flour and feed. \__

100 lbs. Diadem flour, value $2.50, to first.

Main St oppodte Malej’a Boot fc Sho Store 
BKOCKTILUA new woman’s club In Baltimore bo* 

•lamed Itself “Quadrldga." This Is the 
Latin-name for a four horse chariot, and 
hv s-.ig.îoation of handling the reins Is ob-

Capt. Samuel Chester Reid, the Amerl- 
,1M naval boro, who originally designed the 
'.taxa and .Stf lpea, sleeps In Greenwood 
emetery, and hls grave Isa neglected and 

: nrecorded mound, sunken and overrun 
with weeds.

weigh a 
ir of Ms Carries the

LAME8T STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house In town

Hls stock of Clock». Jewelry, Diamond», 
Spectacle», Etc. I» complete In every depart

WILL BE HOLD RIGHT
Hepairiat by Skilled workmes Oaf 

■peclely.
1 Germs

Tho High School year consista of throe terms : the lat begins on the last

^.SSsïSSa”âS3
da on ta* ’-thirtieth day of June.

9ee$

und Township of Rear of Yonge & E^cott) are admitted free.

High School district of said counties) will bo required to pay a fee of 
Non-residentpapUsipuSlswtoiif parents or guardians do not reside In the

JSSToSi dollar
"bepatdby the term te the Treaaorerof the Board in advance.

. Collection of Fruit.
John Culbert, Rock Bottom Grocery, Brockville. 

Caddy tea, value $2,00, to first.
Copy of the Weekly Recorder to second.

Two Colored Cheese.
D. Derbyshire, produce dealer, Brockville.

Cash, $5.00—$3.00 to first and $2.00 to second.

A fionwleH Carriage.
A horseless carriage propel led by electri

city Is one of tliu latest novelties enjoyed 
by tho thoughtful inhabitant* of Boston. 
Th - now curriago le not A toyJjut a vehicle 
weighing 6,100 pounds and carrying six 
or seven passengers.

Like some other Boston Inventions, says 
the New York Times, _it Is English in ap
pearance
It resembles an English brake with a deep 
well underneath the floor, In which the 
storage batteries aud motor are placed. 
The batteries consist of forty-four chloride 
cell, arranged lu four groups sf eleven 
each.

The motor has nominal strength of four 
horse power, and turns the hind wheels by 
means of an Intermediate shaft and chain 
gearing. In order to allow the vehicle to

Give usa call when wanting anything In on 
We cau sait you.line.A Big Bird.

A splendid black t agle, measur 
fwt nino inches from tip $p tip 
wings, wk killed near BodgevUle, 
few days ago.

PORTABLE MAXIM GUNS-

and on ? AÏsix
lte FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEAR8 ~\-*i'., a

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

'
andwith American works Inside.

A New Weapon for Infantry Us# The* 
Shoots Six Hundred Bullets a VUnete. 
Hiram S. M*Tlm has invented a machine 

gnn that can be carried around by a sol
dier, set up somewhat as Is a photographic 
camera and fired 600 times a minute. The 
muzzle can be moved like a garden hose 
and made to direct a stream of lead upon 
any point. It Is claimed that the stand 
make* it much more accurate than any 
gun held to the shoulder,

It has exactly the same principle as the 
M«tIw quick-firing guns need for naval 
and artillery purposes, but It is a smaller 
edition, making the gun practicable for 
Infantry use. It* calibre 1» .808. It ha» a 
range of 8,800 yards and sends a bullet at a 
velocity of 1,850 feet a second. A bullet 
from It will go through forty Inches of

■>;
else."

“PoohI Mine wouldn't, said Will," and 
•o papa gave her a solid gold apendantcltls 
■et with diamonds.

• '

■ ip
Two White Cheese.

W. J. Cluff, dealer in cheese factory supplies, dairy pro
ducts and general insurance agents, Brockville.

Cash, $2.00, to first.
T. Gilmour & Co., wholesale grocers, Brockville.

One caddy tea, value $2.00 to second.

Display of Fancy Work.
R. Hawkins, tinsmithing, eavetroughing, and dealer in 
Stoves and Cooking Ranges.

Bird Cage, value $1.25.

—
IK.r

All fee» to
/THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

Largest bale in canaoa.
Toe estimate Is now that the wheit crop 

tit the United States In 1896 will not be as 
large a* that of 1894, but that the produc
tion of rice and barley will this yeefi be 
greater than It was last year.

Years ago a queer o.d fellow In Powder- 
ly, Texas, borrowed an Iron kettle of a 
neighiwr. Soon after he died In bis 
house. There were many searches for the 
kettle, which wae at last found, with $8,* 
y» in It. .*■

examinations
Pupil» »rc prepared lor the eoveiul DepurtmenUl Eximln*tlon», Ml- 

trlculatton Into the University. MIHtnry College, or ClvU Service Eremina- 
tiens. Commercial certificates are granted to those who pass the prescribed 
course.

mmUS:

CO«gF)igh Sehool dradoation
Those who successfully pass the examination for University Matricula

tion or Junior Leaving Certificates receive a Graduation Diploma signed 
by the Minister of Education and the Head Master.

Gorrçmenoement Sag
On » day Bet apart by the School Boerd. Graduation Rierclae» will be 

held, at which the Diploma» and CertiSeatea will be presented te the atto- 
cessful candidates.

- ■

Artificial Paper Flowers.
Voak. Uses of Electricity.

One of the uses of electricity, which is 
fast making Itself felt in tho progress of 
the arts, Is Its power to reduce metals from 
their salts, notably In tho case of alumin
ium, which will soon be turned out In 
large quantities at Niagara Falls through 
onrrente derived from the new rower 
works there. Sefltwly lose Important Is 
It* power to unite in chemical oomblnn- 

' tIon.substances whipb ran hardly be unit- 
Thus by running 
In an electric fur-

mk Charles C. Lyman & Co., dry goods merchants, Brock
ville. Z The gnn. looks something like » braes 

telescope, with a pistol bntt Instead o« a 
peep-hole, the whole «et upon a tripod. 
It 1» fed with cartridge» from a »ort of 
cartridge belt made of canvas, holding 
MO shells. The gnn weighs twenty-lve 
pounds. With the entire equipment- 
leather knapsack, duplicate mechanUm, 
etc.,-It weighs forty-live pound». The 
knapsack look* something Ilka a leather 
dress suit rase.

As the light gun is used by the Infantry, 
It Is Important to ascertain hew quickly 
it can be taken from the packing case and 
pat into action. Expert Huber, of the 
Maxim-Nordenfelt Gnn Company, hand
led the gun rooently before a hoard of 
officers at the Government proving ground 
at Sandy Hook. He Ant hong it over hie 
boulder in g»rctogor4M. At «worth*

V2

T&B
Oil cloth floor mat, value $1.00. Hutcnao noAn cardiac* 

make eherp turns without upsetting, the 
Intermediate shaft Is cut In the middle, so 
that a different rate of speed can be applied 
to each whoeL

The steering apparatus Is oonneotod with 
the front pair of wheels, each of which Is 
hinged on the axle and may be looked at 
any angle by means of * spring latch 
worked by the foot of the operator. The 
speed attained by the carriage varies from 
tour to fourteen miles an hoar, according

SEASIDE SOCIETY HOTE. (he’Best Looking Young Lady.
William Coatee & Son, practical opticians, Brockville. 

One silver beh^value «1.00, prize winner to call for

lier sod
Mr. Lightly which we announced last winter 
ha», we understand, been broken off by request 
of the young lady.

Mis» Plumst belThe eng
literary Society

There I» n lloarlihlng Literary *»a Debuting Society under the «nperin- 
Lendence of the HUIT.prize.

A Bmuil Demand.
Indy. If lwere« big, hralthy mon like 

yon, I’d be «homed to beg I Why don> 
yon go to work?

Way Waggle». I weald work, lady, bat 
I can’t get anything to do at my trade.

Indy. Well, that U hard, poor follow I

" jmAm,

ed by any other agency, 
lime and boko together 
nace, calcium carbide 1» formed, which 
give» off noetytonc upon the addition ot 
water. TbUi ga» ha» ten time» the Ilium- 
1 Dating power of ordinary gea. A 6,000 
homo-power plant i« noon to be pnt In

mBest Matched Pair of Cows.
E. G. Dobbie, hardware merchant, Brockville. 

Bet knives and forks, value $1.50.

/ÎGaornmodation and Equipment
1The High School Bonding b beautifully eitoeted and 1» well

to the
Meet Modem I

I »pcoda he» been found neoeeevry. *X;
M Mantle Drape.

C M. Babcock, staple and iancy dry goods Merchant, 
Brockville. ‘

One umbrella, value $1.00. ^
Globe».
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the Frankville Fair Association, re- 
hat the cash and epeoial prizee 
given by the business men of the rar

ing towns and villages have been of great help in 
ing our fair up to its high standard as a Township 
desire to oncomore take this opportunity of return- 

lantr. to til those that have contributed so generously 
success of our fair.

John F. Wood, M.P., Brockville...
Walter Beatty, M.P.P., Delta.........
Montreal Bank, Brockville Branch 
Toronto Bank, Brockville “
Molson’s “

;that
Best

,, , mGreat 1 cheap
agreed 
of theand

=:■ ire. Robert
Thne,^8 clock second day ;JohnNeill, wmin

Mamcto
in too hands of the Crown authorities. 
The Fire Commissioners have therefore 
written to toe Crown prosecutor strenu
ously urging the Importance'of haring 
Boyd brought hack to Montreal.

The young man, Frederick Clarke, who 
testified yesterday In the 
case was wrested by Detective Oarpeftfe* 
this afternoon, on information of his late 
omp’oyor, John A.Gome,who charges h!»n 
with being implicated in the Boyd, Gillies 
and Company incendiarism. Clarke ad
mitted in his evidence yesterday having 
assisted Haynes and Jenkins In distribut
ing the oiled waste and removing the stol
en stationery which he stored In his own 
name at Hill’s warehouse.

Missing Legal Documents.
Although the package containing the 

evidence collected by the Shortls commis
sion in Ireland was sealed, registered, and 
despatched at the Express office In Lon
don, England, on July 84 by Judge Dugas 
It has not as yet reached its destination at 
Ifi'Hybarnols, where It should have been 
filed to-day *t the Court-house. Mr.Q.G. 
Foster, who Is astoototqd with Mr. J. N., 
Grecnshlelds In the defence, vrtAtTflwro 
Bemiharnoie yesterday afternoon and made 
application to have the time extended. 
This motion was opposed by Mr. F. 8. Mac- 
Ion nan, who is acting for the Crown during 
Mr. Macmaster’s absence. Judge Belanger, 
after hearing argumente.on both sides, de
cided that under the circuit stances he 
would wait for another week, aa the delay 
was clearly accidental.

The School Question.
The Minerve,referring to Sir Charles H. 

Tapper’s utterances on the School ques. 
tion at Sydney, says:—“The contrast be
tween the firm, energetic declarations of 
Sir Charles H. Tupper on the Manitoba 
school law j b 1 these of Mr. Laurier are 
most striking Tho declarations of the 
former,who is a Protestant and a member 
of the Federal Cabinet, and the vague hesi
tations of Mr Lanrivi, a Catholic, snd a 
leader of the Liberal party, will not be 
overlooked by anyone. The one is clear, 
frank, determined; tho other Is obscure, 
cowardly, and dissimulating. He Is afraid 
of his shadow. Sir Charles H Tupper does 
not allow himself to be Influenced in Ms 
defence of tho right of the Catholic mimr- 
lty of Manitoba, neither by the opinions f 
his friends nor by the risk of seeing a bril
liant and promising political career sud
denly interrupted. Ho is at heart, with the 
Premier on this question.and he seizes tho 
first opportunity which offersItselt among 
his people to make a solemn declaration to 
that effect. A meeting of two thou* 
sand of his oompatriots listened to his ad
dress, and his friends said that he would 
speak in such a way ns to astonish tho 
country and clearly indicate his attitude. ” 
La Minerve then adds:—“All that Mr. 
Laurier did say was to disapprove of the 
remedial order."

....Cash$20 00 
10 00 
10 00 

“ 10 00 
-- 10 00

10 oo 
“ 10 00 

10 00

place,
control of their country.ÆzrrÆM
on the outside feel differently about it.

The newepapere ere already devoting 
much space to the grand pyrotechnic 
zle-dazsle that M to take place next year. 
The sweat and worry procès, has almort 
began. The dlff renoo between party po 1- 
oles,ono of which would make a paradise 

oftola land, an

*

Home , 1 loaf.
m : «SÉ BEgi,A. E. Cameron, flour and feed store, 

60 lbs. Ogilvie's floor to 1st; 21 
2nd—Bread to be made from C 
at Ms store.

s. Ogilvie’s floor to 
vle’s floor, bonght“ Smith’s Falls “ 

Union Bank of Canada, Smith’s Falls
Jas. Cummings, Lyn.........
W. A. Edgers, Frankville 

^ H. Brownbridge “
D. Derbyshire, Brockville.
R. Bowie “ •
W. H. Comstock “

£ A.*.'aro I
j ft6 00 Home Made Bread, Salt Rising, 1 Loaf.

Jas. Cummings, proprietor Lyn Roller Mills.
50 lbs. B. flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. C. flour to 2nd.

Best Two Loaves Teast Bread.
Jas. Cummings, proprietor Lyn Roller Mills.

50 lbs. B floor to 1st ; 25 lbs. C floor to 2nd.
One Dozen Doughnuts.

H. Brown & Sons, floor and feed store, Brockville.
25 lbs. Sunlight floor to 1st ; 25 lbs. Anchor floor to 
2nd. . ,. x

5 00 to to, andh£.

Ml»,

I■5V ■•v
ENG

5 00
THE MAXIM QUE FOB WTAUTRY.

tlnuoue stream of empty shells from an 
Aperture under the barrel. Seven empty 
shells were In the air constantly oil their 
way to the ground.

For a third test the interior mechanism 
was supposed to get out of order, and Mr. 
Huber had to replace It with a duplicate 
set carried In the knainack. which was on 
tne ground by the side of the gun, quite 
haadylnraee of 
last shot with old :

5 00 GENTS’
Shirt*, CM

m5 00
hasand the other a purugtory 

being clearly pointed out.
Presidential campaigns haven bad effect 

upon the general business of the nation. 
The badge and banner maker eftjovs a 
boom and the bass drum man prospers,

XTPair General Purpose Horses.
The James Smart Manufacting Company, Brockville.

One Dandy Perfection coal stove, value $6.00, to first. 
William Johnston, Dealer in Dairy Produce, Brockville. 

One bag of salt, value $1.25, to second.

Pair Carriage Horses.
Central Canada Coal Company (limited) Brockville. 
James Reynolds, Secretary. When in want of any 
kind of coal, call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

One ton of coal In yard, value 55.00, to first.
John Briggs A Sons, Saab' & Door Factory, Brockville. 

Goods to the vaine of $1.60 to second.

torcom, to be a K .other than to ese the stage. A few years

’"i Yams
I Khad

V .
but there are other» of more Importune» 
who do not. Too many people take it 
Kcrioualy and nr# servons. _ , v ^

It ia a positive relief to have the cam
paign come to an end and the reetralnt»
It has imposed qpon friend» and neighbor» 
removed. Mon, booauee of ooaree, unfeel
ing nature», seem better fitted for the jibe» 
and jousts of politics than do women on 
whose tender sensibilities the harshness of 
a campaign grates sadly.

Mrs. Amanda Smith's husband Is • 
democrat, always was and always will be.
Mrs. Dorcas Brown’s husband Is a repub
lican, always was and always will be.
During off years of politics these estim
able ladles are the best of friends, and, be
ing next door neighbors, show their kindly 
regard for each other by a thousand and 
one little social amenities that make their 
lives a positive joy. Mrs. Brown hardly 
ever fries doughnuts but what she takes 
a plateful of them to Mrs. Smith,and Mrs.
Smith never makes mince pies or qulnoe 
preserves without remembering Mrs.
Brown. Tho two families are seemingly 
inseparably united, ami Indeed nothing of 
a business, social, or religious nature could 
ever divide them, but alas ! the presidential 
campaign comes on. First a coolness 
springs up between Mr. Brown and Mr.
Smith over some political argument they 

Aftowards It never 
no ms convenient for them to go and oome 
on tho fl-.m? car, ns they used to do. But 
tho wives —well they sensibly conclude 
t hat it would bo foolish for them to enlarge 
upon the political differences of their hus-

Kays Mrs.Smith: “I’m glad we won)en 
have little to do with politics,and that we 
could never dream of lotting anything of 
the kind sever tho e’oso ties of friendship 
that bind us to each other.”

“So am I” says Mrs.Brown. “Let the 
mon fight tho political battles. All the 
politics In the world cannot disturb me.”

It seems very foolish and unnecessary 
anyway.”

“Yes that’s what my husband says,” 
responds Mrs Smith, “but he insists that 
if it wasn’t for his party the country 
would go to tho bow-wows—he puts it 
stronger than that—in short order.”

“Well, my husband feels just that wear 
about it, too,” says Mrs. Brown. “He 
declares if it wasn’t for the presence of his 
party, tho opposition, composed of thieves, 
perjurers and plunderers would ruin this 
government in ninety days.”

“Did he say that of my husband’s
^“He did,’’replies Mrs.Brown, “and he’s 
not a man given to making misstate
ments.”

“It’s just what on ! might expect from 
a member of his mean, thieving old
^O.you horrid creature 1 My husband Is 
a perfect gentleman, and would no more 
associate with the political crowd your
husband does than an angel would with] It Is a reminder of the days when Dr. 
the Imps of satan I” *■ -Cushman was associated with Pi of. Morse

“Dorcas Brown, you say what lin’l in the pioneer days of telegraphy. On hi»
desk lf-tho first*-1 )rptwiw toxa.mM«r*- 
constructed in 1861, twenty-five years be
fore the Bell patents were taken out. It Is 
a small square box with a speaking orifice 
and co talnlng mechanism on the same 
principle as that of the modern transmît

es» !■worked up the bad

tries, to say nothing of large quantities 
used at "home. It hi**become indiepens 
able to morocco end kid tbwsersasweU aS 
to glove manufacturers. Tfi». proportion 
of bad eggs coming Into ChtoagoSbie been 
reduced to a minimum since the oanttijng 
system has ooffle into vogue. This ha*, 
been reduced to almort a science. Experts

*
SSSS*His stockf>ratreat. Between the 

mefcft*ni»oi and the first 
shot with the new the time was E'ld 
seconds.

Each soldier is supposed to carry an 
extra gun barrel, and the fourth test was

and other ooun- wlth
- Iall-wool Twaéda

frem »• •*$|re-tora»torort, at rerrJLÈrNOTJNCE&LJENTb

where. Yours truly,
dur

ATHEHS i

i
> required tor the work. Baton being 
pped to the city market, th. egg. or. 

token Into » dark room and examined Id 
front of» eandle.

'A. ». CBAHELI.
MATO ST.. ATHENS.
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Pair of Roadsters.
Coesitt Bros. Agricultural Implements, Brockville.

One set mowing machine knives, value $3.50, to flrst. 
D. All port, Proprietor Smith’s Falls Woolen Mill.

One piece of flannel, value $1.25, to secohd.

Pair Carriage Horses Sixteen Hands, to be Driven by a 
Lady.

J. R. McNish, General Produce Merchant, Brockville. 
Cash, $4.00, to flrst.

W. R. Gardiner, Manager Edged Tool Works, Brockville. 
. One axe mm) helve, value $1.50, to second.

ÿAgle Driver, to be driven by owner’s wife or daughter.
R. W. Steacy, jeweller, Smith’s Falls.

Piece of silver ware, value $3.00, to first.
D. W. Downey, Boot & Shoe Store, Brockville.

One pair Ladies’ boots, value $1.50, to second.

this an.Hieri ♦ setiooL PA.—A trial order «elicited.•bowing signs of. dees, are discov
ered and only good one. are cent to the
■Pot* I

% Nmarket, thus saving the freight on poor 
stock, WhUe «he housewife is sated annoy-
“lathe early days c# the oommeeeUl his
tory of egg* farmers employed primitive 
methods for the preservation of eggs in 
store for the winter months, when the sup 
ply is almost out off and the market price 
abnormally high. In January the price 
often used to run as high as 60. and 60 
cents a dozen, while lu the spring and 
esafly summer the supply was a drug and 
dear at from 4 to 8 cents. The eggs Were 
packed In oats or sawdust and also in 
preserving fluids. This process was far 
from satisfactory. The preserving fluids 
had a tendency to weaken the shells. A 

by which the eggs 
were dried by artificial heat and ground 
up Into the shape of meal for packing. 
Such egg meal found favor with baker* 
and was practicable for use on ocean vee-

HBOCKVILLE mBtisinsssCoXIege V*18956» V■READY FOB USB.
changing barrels in action. The time be
tween the last shot with the old barrel 
and the first with the new was lm. 
18 Me.

Then there were experiments with the 
extraction of defective cartridges and with 
the flrln 

In the
as power to load the gun automatically 
and work the hammer. When blank 
cartridges me used the recoil le not suffi
cient for this purpose, and a cap is affixed 
to the muzzle and the gun converted Into 
an air-pump, the confined gases in which 
work the mechanism.

WHAT A FROG'S CROAK DID.

It Is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catal 
what we have 
have secured the 
Agency in New 
materially in locating graduates.

.Address 0. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

K
g of blank cartridges.
Maxim gun the recoil Is utilized

ogne that you may eee 
done for other*. We 

co-operation of an 
Fork that aaaiets

iFipg ■have clown town.
process came into

> B

hr A Peculiar Incident That Led to the in
vention of the Telephone.

I« Is not common knowledge, except to 
those familiar with electrical and tele
phone history that the flrst telephone was 
constructed in Racine, Wls., and that the 
inventor, Dr. S. D. Cushman, is now a 
reside n* of Chicago.

His litigation with the Bell Telephone 
Co,, extending over a period of ten years 
and costing 1100,000, has been reported 
from a legal standpoint., but as it Is one of 
Mr. Cushman*» principles that personal 
reminiscences are in lwl taste, he has sel
dom given a formal interview. His offices 
are in tho Stock Exchange building. Here 
the venerable Inventor, 77 years of age, 

lines in bis

Single Roadster. sels.

R. W. TACKABERRY’SThe cold storage system of preservation 
was hit upon as the most successful, and it 
has assumed vast proportions, millions of 
dollars being expended In plants. Chicago 
has several of the largest concerns of the 
kind in the country. The old method of 
using In the country Ice Is being gradually 
dispensed with In view of the Improved 
facilities of the big storage houses. Chi
cago has sufficient capacity to hold 880, - 
000,000 eggs at one lime. Notwithstand
ing alleged discoveries by which eggs can 
be manufactured no process has been 
found successful up to date. No egg has 
ever been manufactured except at a great
er cost than the production of the natural

FarmersA. S. Ault & Co., coal merchants, Brockville. 
and blacksmiths will find it to their own advantage to 
call on us when in town for either stove or blacksmith 

Stove coal we sell for $5.00 per ton in yard.
Mies’ and Gtnia*

coal.
Office, King st. east.

Ten lengths 4 inch, sewer pipe, value $3.00, to first. 
G. A. Rudd, manufacturer of harness, buggy tops, &c.

One whip, value $1.50, to second.

Tailoring 
• Parlor

MrHIGH SCHOOL BOARD

Ér;

T
Chairman

Skc’y-Trkas
ISAAC C. ALGUIRE 
H. H. ARNOLD - 

D. Fisher 
A. E. Johnson F. Soovil

A BLUNT INSTRUMENT.
It Is Said to Have Canned the Death of Fred

Walker—Verdict of tho Coroner’s Jury.
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 16.—The death of 

Frederick Walker, of Guelph, who was 
found In the river near Amherstburg on 
Tuesday, Is as mysterious as ever. Suicide 
was the first theory, but foul play is now 
suspected by friends of the dead man, from 
tho fact that not a drop of water was found 
in tlio lungs when tho body was recovered 
from the water, where it had probably 
been fo'r eighteen hours.

Walked put up at the Crawford house 
on Sunday night, and Alfred

J. Duggan 

J. Q. Giles, M. D.
Three Year Old Colt in Harness. M. R. Brown 9William Gilroy & Co„ general merchants, Smith’s Falls. 

One carriage rug, value $1.75, to first. '
Copy of the Brockville Times to the second, value,

Everything New and First-Olaii
Who built the first telegraph 
part of the “far West” pursues his business 
with more alertness to affairs than the 
average young man.

In the corner of the room is a large, 
worn piece of muslin on which is painted 
In thin color a representation of a tele
graph line stretching away in the distance, 
connected with a crude Instrument, set on 
two logs near which a frog is sitting by 
a stream. This old relic represents the 
telegraph line of “good cedar posts” which 
Dr, Cushman constructed west from Ra
cine for the Erie & Michigan telegraph 
company In 1861, and the experimental 
lightning arrester which led to hledleoov-

one. When you come to Brook ville oome 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

Truth About Canada.
There Is not a community In the world 

of 6,000,000 In numbers more free from 
objectionable elements than that of Can
ada. Canadians are well versed In tho art 
of self-government. They clearly under
stand that true liberty Is not license, 
therefore they have profound respect foi 
law and constitutional means and meth
ods, They demand honest money.' They 
have adopted gold as a single standard of 
exchange or measure of values. There Is 
not any demand In Canada for rag 
money, or a debased silver currency. Al
though an ultra-loyal people they believe 
In protection to Canadian industries in 
preference to those of Mother England. 
They have as many miles of railway per 

#8filta as we have, and they have common 
senselmongh not to embarrass their rail
way system! with adverse législation. The 
history of their banking system is most 
creditable to their ski 1 in finance. •

The chaplain of a Southern prlsononoe' 
stated that one of tb« distressing experi
ences of his prison life was with a mur
derer sentenced to death. The man re
mained stolid and unmoved by anyappe 1 
to his moral sentiment or to his con
science. As the chaplain bade him fare
well at his execution, he said:

“I’ll tell you why you couldn’t do 
nothin’ for me. Other men’s mothers 
taught them religion when they were 
little. My mother was a drunken thief !’ ’ 

God puts a child’s mind, like a white 
scroll, Into the mothers’ hand. He alone 
fully knows what she .writes there.

UN FILIAL ACTION.

■$1.00. Record for 1895 ■Bicycle Race, Ladies. 
F.- J. Scott, jeweller. Smith’s Falls.

Ladies’Ring, Vkhic $4 00,
R. Davis & Sons, merchaîlte^B 

One Silk handkerchief, valu"

King St.
GIVING NAMES OF FUFILS WHO FASSEO AT EXAMINATIONS

to first: 
rockyitie. HATS & CAPSMATRICULATION

Ae second.

Cow showing most milking points. x
Smith & Knapp. Cash, $5.00—$3.00 to flrst and $2.00 ùo 

second. Competition open to Patrons of Barlow’s> 
and Frankville cheese factories only.

Collection of Oil Paintings.
R. H. Smart, hardware merchant.

Carpet-sweeper, value $2.50, to flrst.
Allen Turner & Co., druggists, Brockville.

Selection of tube colors and brushes, value $1.25, to

in this oi,_ . .
Taylor saw him at sl£ o’clock ou Monday 
night. Twenty-four hours later his body 
was found at Bar Point,twenty-four miles 
from WVhdsor. The wound on his head 
which \das thought to have been caused by 
a bullet; is an old one, and the result of a 
fall. Mir.Taylor says that Walker was the 
last map to commit suicide,as he had bril
liant cbnnoos ahead of him. He was of a 
temperament that nothing could discour
age, and Mr. Taylor thinks that he got Into 
j\ row antf -vxg àstœpêà JjBtoAha 
oflorte to trace Walker after Monday night 
have failed. A sum of money was raised 
among the racing men at the Windsor 
races yesterday to send the body to Guelph.

The coroner’s jury In the case returned 
a verdict to-night that he came to his death 
by being hit upon the head by some blunt 
instrument In the hands of a unknown 
perron. It is generally believed hero that 
ho committed suicide, notwithstanding 
the verdict of the jury. A letter was left 
by him to the public to the effect that he 
was going to make away with himself, 
and was found in his room at Detroit to-

A. Crawford G. Shannon Partial—A. McAuley, A. Hagar ■
TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES

SECOND-CLASS

* P. Gallagher 
X S. Hannah 

v E. Halladay 
^ 8. Mott

JxPage

iFOR
ery.

M. Rhodes 
F. Ritter 
M. Sly 
F. Stev

J. Blanchard 
B. Brown
L. Buell . 
F. Ewing
M. Fowler

I

JtrueI”
“You are deliberately telling a false-

------!--------- 1--------- 1--------- !---------” .
From this tin e on the parents,the chil

dren, the dogs and the oats of the respec
tive families are on tho warpath, ready to 
annihilate one another, and even the pet 
parrots call each other names until—until 
i ha election Is over, and white-winged 
Peace comes limping back with a bandage 
over her left eye. Then they all wish they 
hadn’t been so Intense and impulsive. 
They made matters more serious than

IJLi
KID-CLASS

C. NashP-Hei

Pf-iMsr
Matriculants......................
Second-Class Certificates — 
Third-Class Certificates....

Total............................

H. Bullis 
E. Cat Û.8ET ; CRAIO of Brockville earrlee 

‘‘one of the largest stocks of Hat* wad - 
Caps in the province Aend it contains 
everything that is new and fashionable 
aa well as the standard lines. It* 
will pay you to see his stock before 
purchasing aa he importe direct and is 
thus able to sell at lower prices than 
dealers who buy from the wholesale 
trade.

J. Cobey 
E. Derbyi G. Scott 

E. Sheldon tor.second. O. Eat 
F. Ellis 
A. B. Hall 
A. L. Hall

In 1861 Dr. Cushman undertook the con
struction of a lightning arrester, his ob
ject being to take the lightning that struck 
the wire and run it into tho ground, 
the Instrument being m constructed that It 
would not Interfere with the light carrent 
used In telegraphing. This Instrument 
was placed out on the prairie on two logs 
sand In order to know when It had operat
ed a triple magnet with a sheet of thin 
iron at the poles, similar In ooMferuoNon. 
to a modem “receiver," was placed in tie 
comer of the box. In caee the lightning 
passed through the instrument the electro
magnet would pull this strip of iron down 
Into the range of a permanent magnet, 
which would retain it until the instru
ment was Inspected.

A similar device was placed In the base
ment of the building at Racine and con
nected with the other end of the line. One 
day while a thunderstorm was coming up 
and Dr. Cushman was watching the In
strument, the croaking of frogs was heard, 
thirteen miles away. This Is the explana
tion of how the old painting with the 
crude instrument and the creaking frog Is 
identified with the discovery of the tele
phone,

Dr. Cushman Is tho Inventor of the fire- 
alarm system in Chicago. His patent 
office reports, he says, “would 
ton” and contain a 
electrical patents.
Cushman there is said to be no doubt, and 
the oonteet of the validity of the Bell 
patents begun In 1886 was at last taken to 
the Unit d State» District Court of Bos
ton In 1898, where It Is ppw pending.

Dr. Cushman Is a descendant of the his
torical Cushmans who came to Vlrgtnla ln 
1640. He
and most of his prominent contemporaries 
In what might be called the era of rapid 
mechanical development. In eqlry life he 
was a newspaper

of his life was spent In central Ohio, 
and he says: “I never doubted that God 
made that pountry ”

What did your mother get tor Christ
mas?” asked Tom of Will,

“Money,” said Tom. She said this year 
■he’d rather have money than anything

im
Collection of Crayon Drawings.

W. Johnston, druggist, Smith’s Falls.
Fancy case, value $1.50, to first.
Copy of Weekly Times to second.

Collection of Water Colors.
A. H. Swarts, furniture dealer and undertaker, Brockville. 
Call and see my stock and you will be surprised at the 
wonderful low prices.

One bamboo table, value $1.50, to flrst.
Copy of Brockville Times, value $1.00, to second.

Colony of Working Bees.
Cossitt Bros. Ag’l Implement Mfg., Brockville.

One set mowing machine knives, value $3.50, to first. 
William Martin, general agent Massey Harris Mfg. Co., 
Brockville.

Cash, $2.00, to second.

A.

i7day.Object of the School.

e«b7ehc»oTM
attention is given to pupils who are preparing for the departmental exam
inations, due attention is paid to all who desire a good Commercial ana 
English education.

The school affords tho following advantages:
1. —Healthful and delightful location.
2. —Convenient railway communication and exceedingly low rates.
3. —An excellent staff of experienced teachers.
f.-Clorely graded Clarecs. Pnpils are advanced a» rartdly M joholanihip 

and age will permit. Promotion examinations are held at the close of 
each year.

5. —A first-class Reference Library and access to the large and well-chosen
library of the Mechanics* Institute.

6. —Full equipment for practical work in Chemistry and Physics.
7—Out door recreations. The school has well organized football and base

ball clubs. Drill and Calisthenics are also taught.
Hated with tho Ontario School of Art and has all 
school.

Missionary Troubles at Tarsus.
Washington, Aug. 17.—Acting Sectary 

of the Navy McAdoo reeleved a cable this 
•nornlng from Admiral Kirkland, com
manding the European squadron, an
nouncing that the cruiser Marblehead had 
sailed from Gravesend for Gibraltar on her 
way to Syria. It is probable that the Mar 
blohead will make only a short stay at 
Gibraltar, whence she will proceed to 
Syria, where her commander will be ex
pected to co-operate with Minister Terrill 
in tho investigation of the outrages on the 
American missions at Tarsus and Mar so 

The Marblehead will afford a place 
of refuge also for suck of- the Americans 
-is desire a place of sqfejjy.’..

?.. «An Octogenarian Fanner Sent to the In-

Woodstock,Ont., Aug. 17.—Mr. Thomas 
right,' a farmer,who has until recently re
sided on the 7th concession of the town
ship of South Norwich, was in town to day 
consulting Grown Attorney Ball with re
ference to the treatment he has sustained 
at the hands of Ms son, Albert Wright. The 
old gentleman Is more than 80 years of 
age, and rather eccentric. He has a local 
reputation aa an Inventor, and has secured 
several patents, among others a machine 
for manufacturing wheel hubs, which Is 
now being successfully operated. For 
some time past he has been living with his 
son, Albert Wright, on the homestead, and 
a short time ago conveyed his farm to his 
son, reserving a life Interest. Subsequent
ly his son demanded a release of the life 
Interest which the old man Indignantly re
fused to give.

About three weeks ago* Albert Wright 
had the old man examined by Dm.Culver, 
of Ottervtlle,and Halght,of New Durham, 
who pronounced him insane, and gave an 
order for his removal* to the asylum at 
Louden. He was immediately removed, 
Aid after his arrival there be was examin
ed by the medical men of the asylum, with 
the result that they found him perfectly 
sane, and ordered his friend» to remove 
him. Ifowton Wright,another son,residing 
in town, -brought the o d gentleman here 
yesterday. Mr. Wright has received a let
ter from Dr. Culver expressing his regr« S, 

saying that he was mistaken as to Me 
Insanity. He now proposes to Issue a writ 
aganst the two doctors and his son Albert 
for damages for having him confined in 
the asylum, anfi to eject his son from the 
farm and cancel the conveyance. Tho 
affair is causing considerable excitement 
throughout the county.

Tne estimate Is now that the wheat crop 
of the United States in 1896 will not be as 
la*ge as that of 1894, but that the produc
tion of rice and barley will this yea* be 
greater than It was last year.

Years ago a queer o d fellow In Powder- 
ly, Texas, borrowed an Iron kettle of a 
ndghtor. Soon after he died in his 
house. There were many searches for the 
kettle, which was at last found, with $8,- 
■fifi In it.

$ Q

OATS WANTED—INQUIRE WITHIN.
O

A
they need to have done. No matter hgw 
the election terminates the world goes on 
with no perceptible wobble and the govern
ment at Washington still lives.

Since we cannot get along without poli
tics, a devotion of thought to the study of 
how beet to get along with it is eminently 
proper. Let us not go Into the next cam
paign with the distressing thought in our 
minds that about one-half of the voters of 
the nation are bent upon sending this 
government to the everlasting dogs. As 
a matter of course, the demagogues will 
bowl and the radical partisan press will 
whoop *er up. That’s their business. It 
Is bread and butter to them. But the 
good, common people should take things 
coolly.

Tho voter who stays quietly at home 
with his family is a safer citizen than the 
one who is out every night wearing out 
his shoes in a poltlcal parade. Let’s be 
calm regarding politics.—Good Roads for 
July. ________

k'

JOS. LINE,Display of Honey.
Main St opposite Haley’s Boot fcSho Store

BHOCKTILLl
Carrie, the

Agricultural Society.
$4.00 to flrst.

Alex. McCrady & Son’s, Brockville.
Pair Driving initts, value $3.00, to second.

Twenty Pound Crock of Butter.
The Rathbum Co., dealers in lumber, sash, doors and 
factory goods, coal, all sizes, best quality and at lowest 
prices ; also bran, shorts, Flour and feed.

100 lbs. Diadem flour, value $2.50, to flrst.

The High School is nffli 
tho advantages of that

■mESSSSSHS
Board can be had in Christian homes at. rates ranging from |1.50 to «2.50

For Further particulars address the Head Master of the High School 
or the Secretary of the board.

Athens, Aug. 19,1896.

A new woman’s club In Baltimore bos 
mined itself “Quadrldga.” This is the 
izatin'name for a four-horse chariot, and 
ho suggestion of handling the reins Is ob-

Oapt. Samuel Chester Reid, the Amerl- 
,»n naval hero, who originally designed the 

and Stripes, sleeps In Greenwood 
emetery, and his grave Isa neglected and 
mrecorded mound, sunken and overrun 
with woods.

weigh a1 
great number of Me 
To tho priority of Dr.

and support of

1LAR8E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house In town

■-ni stock of Clocks. Jewelry. Diamonds, 
tacles. Etc., is complete In every depart 
t and

His
?

WILL BE BOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled workman Our

Spocialr-

Give usa call when wanting anything In on 
line. We can suit you.

a friend of Horace Greeley
Serms

The High School year consists of three-terms : the 1st begins on the last 

and ends on in* thirtieth day of June.

9ee$

A Horseless Carriage.
A horseless carriage propel led by electri

city is one of tho latest novelties enjoyed 
by the thoughSfnl inhabitants of Boston. 
Th • new carriage Is not », toyjyut a vehicle
weighing 6,100 pounds and carry Vig dx
or seven passengers.

Like some other Boston Inventions, says 
the New York Times, Jfc is English in ap- 

wlth American works inside.

, Collection of Fruit.
John Culbert, Rock Bottom Grocery, Brockville. 

Caddy tea, value $2,00, to first.
Copy of the Weekly Recorder to second.

Two Colored Cheese.
D. Derbyshire, produce dealer, Brockville.

Cash, $5.00—$3.00 to flrst and $2.00 to second.

reporter. Some twenty
A Big Bird.

A splendid black eagle, measuring eti 
f«r*. nine Inches from tip «o tip of It# 
wings, wnl killed near Bodgevllle, Ky., a 
tew days ago.

m

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

ISfSSIiSi
ident pupils (pupils whose parents or guardians do not reside in the 

All feestolwpaid by the term to the Treasurer of the Board in advance.

©xammatiorçs
Pupils are prepared for the several Departmental Examinations, Ma

triculation Into the University. Military College, or Civil Service Examina- 
Commcrcial certificates are granted to those who pass the prescribed

’ÏPORTABLE MAXIM GUNS- 
Weapon for Infantry Use That

andpearanco
It resembles an English brake with a deep 
well underneath the floor, In which the 
storage batteries and motor are placed. 
Thei batteries cousist of forty-four chloride 
œil, arranged lu four groups «f eleven

The motor has nominal strength of four 
horse power, and turns the hind wheels by 
means of an intermediate shaft and chain 
{rearing. In order to allow the vehicle to

A N
Shoots Six Hundred Ballots a Wloete.
Hiram S. Maxim has Invented a machine 

gun that can be carried around by a sol
dier, set up somewhat as is a photographic 
camera and fired 660 times a minute. The 
muzzle can be moved like a garden hoee 
and made to dtrtct a stream of lead upon 
any point. It is claimed that the stand 
makes it much more accurate than any 
gun held to the shoulder,

It has exactly the same principle as the 
Maxim quick-firing gnus used for naval 
and artillery purpoees, but It 1» a smaller 
edition, making the gun procurable for 
infantry use. Its calibre ia .808. It has a 
range of 8,900 yards and sends a bullet at a 
velocity of 1,860 feet a second. A bullet 
from it will go through forty Inches of

else.”
“ Pooh I Mine wouldn’t, said Will,” and 

io papa gave her a solid gold apendantcltls 
set with diamonds.

Two White Cheese.
w. J. Cluff, dealer in cheese factory supplies, dairy pro
ducts and general insurance agents, Brockville.

Cash, $2.00, to first.
T. Gilmour & Co., wholesale grocers, Brockville.

One caddy tea, value $2.00 to second.

Display of Fancy Work.
R. Hawkins, tinsmithing, eavetroughing, and dealer in 
Stoves and Cooking Ranges.

Bird Cage, value $1.25.

Cot
oth

THE COOICS BEST FRIEND
-V I
IB
m

Largest bale in Canada.

■ SÜ
tiens.
course.

^igh §shool Graduation
Three who succTOSfnlly pree the examination for Univer.it) Matricula

tion or Junior Leaving CertlOoatoe receive a Graduation Diploma tinned 
by the Minister of Education and the Head Master.

©onjmensement ©ay
Sohobl Board, Graduation Kxerci.ee will be

m e nArtificial Paper Flowers.
Charles C. Lyman & Co., dry goods merchants, Brock-
ville.

Oil cloth floor mat, value $1.00.

;oak. ,,a:The gun. look» something like a bra* 
telescope, with a pistol butt instead of a 
peep-hole, the whole set upon a tripod. 
It Is fad with cartridges from a sort of 

of canvas, holding

4U< One of th. ose* of electricity, which la 
fast making Itself felt In tho progress of 
the arts, Is its power to red ' ‘
their salts, notably In the 
ium, which will
large quantities at Niagara Tails through 
currents derived from the new rower 
works there. Baerhelj lose Important Is 
Its power to unite in

’ Mon substance» whlph ran hardly be unit- 
A 6na.ll Demand. ed by any other agency. Thus by running

Lady. It I were a big, bealthyman like nme and coke together In an electric fnr- 
jou, I’d be ashamed to bog I Why don't nlv^ M|olam carbide 6 formed, which 
yon go to work! gives oft acetylene upon the addition ot

Way Waggles- 1 would work, lady, but wator This gas has ten times the lllum-
Ionn’t get anything to do at my trade. mating power of ordinary gas. A 6,000

Lady. Well, that U hard, poor follow! homvp(,wcr plant i, soon to be put In 
What la yonr trade! operation et Niagara to mplte oalelum car-

Way Waggles. I’m a bank president, wd0j the dost ot Its product 
ledv. be accurately determ !t"»u

V2
frELECTRIC. ROAD CARRIAGE, 

make sharp turns without upsetting, the 
Intermediate shaft Is cot In the middle, so 
that a different rate of speed can bo applied 
to each wheel.

The steering apparatus Is connected with 
tho front pair of wheels, each of which Is 
hinged on the axle and may be looked at 
any angle by means of a spring latch 
worked by tho foot of tho operator. The 
speed attained by the oi triage varies from 
four to fourteen miles an "

“ iSSeSI
peed, am

speeds has been found necess ity.

11On a day set apart ligrte# JffiE _ __
held, at which the Diplomas and Certificates will be presented to the suc
cessful candidates.

of alumln-SEASIDE SOCIETY NOTE.
The engagement between Mis» Plumper and 

Mr. Lightly which we announced last winter 
ha», we Understand, been broken off by request 
of the young lady._______

.. ........................ ......
100 shells. The gun weighs twenty-five 
pounds. With the entire equipment- 
leather knapsack, duplicate mechanism, 
etc.,—It weighs forty-five pounds. The 
knapsack looks something like a leather 
dress-suit case.

As the light gun Is used by the Infantry, 
It Is important to ascertain how quickly 
it ran be taken from the packing 
put into action. Expert Huber, of the 
Maxim-Nordenfelt Gun Company, hand
led the gun recently before a board of 
officers at the Government proving ground 
at Sandy Hook. He first hung it over his 
Ihoglds In bfoMm At »w»rdjif

* ’ !

Best Looking Young Lady.
William Coates & Son, practical opticians, Brockville. 

One silver beRfralue *100, prize-winner to call for T&BÊiterarg Society
There i. a nourishing Literary and Debating Society under the superin- 

tondencc of the Staff.

.

prize.
Best Matched Pair of Cow*.

E. G. Dobbie, hardware merchant, Brockville. 
Set knives and forks, value $1.60.

/Yeeommodation and Squipr^entm
m *• He,^BaUdlM theand&

Science Brora is well eqn

on. An electrical 
ill-defined rates ofMantle Drape.

C. M. Babcock, staple and fancy dry goods Merchant,
Brockville.

One umbrella, value $1.00. ,

no
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il
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taken very ill on Monday n
-essi-i's:
for yesterday.

S?

■s, . px

iBjMif' w*.

:aF;
Jbfax l. ;, .

n
II of Bro.

E3@the at- M ■ I■# tXl«r^«k.r0ml mgThdld“V

I _ ^^.KwmuJirft^hidMbs Mlle Bro*.-----_ » Bor a f- "““am. lenAU*". M ^ MoBnlt
ton to resume her duties as a member wee* lof 1 *°Journ “ p 8 It will soon be ready for the oarpentere
of the order of Deaconesses in the The grocery of Mr. À. W. Kelly is to finish their work.Methodist church. proving - grit convenience to lake- Mr. Johnnie Lickee has left the em

dwellers and is being liberally patron- ploy ment of Mr. Byron Oadwell. 
bed. j

Mr. 4d Mrs. W. a Jacob, Athens, 
and Mr. A. Howarth, Toronto, are 
occupying damp Jolly, Charleston 
Lake, this week.

Tired women need to have their 
blood purified and enriched by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It will give them 
strength and health. ——taffSI

X a Vmm
L I. JUDSON A SON

mnnii sums 
UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8

y A b vbiting IUtica, N.Y. Theys 
of May. Wages are 
were urged to remaii 
had to get back to their threshing 
machines, which will soon start. They 

in, corn and roots a fine crop 
—hay light Many wide-awake and 
wealthy farmers, besides the manure 
supplied on the farm, apply seven or 
eight and some ten tons of fertiliser, 
costing 038 per ton. They say that 
they never saw such large potatoes. 
Common abed potato patches, 
acres; some as large as thirty-five 
acres. The farmers got 80c, delivered 
from the field, last fall. Orchards of 
fit blurb of fruit On every farm

-------—•---------
ELBE MILLS. laid,

and » left for sc., but
McIntosh Mills on Saturday fast 

How Island seems to be the chief 
eueromer resort for some of our young

Mohdat, Aug. 19.—Mr. Geo. Kin
caid of Lake Eloida has moved and 
taken possession of the milb lately pur
chased from Mr. Nelson White.

Munsell Brown returned from Selb 
Bros.' Show in possession of a celebrat
ed trotting horse.

Mr. Byron Brawn b busy at present 
improving some rough land on tne rear 
of bb farm.

Mr. M. 8. Bates b well pleased with 
hb new MeCormao binder.

Mrs. Tripp of thb place fs seriously

The young bdjpe of South street!
* ?

Geo. M. Bftfc
old WM»»*»!», wpwwixpHorn

L
reUabte wureMate to an absoluMy

Increase of the population cl ___
It le obvious that they give an approxi
mately accurate Idea. T1 " " ________
contained 009,914 names, atythal mitla or 
seven years t he nun. her of votera has M; Qirls Wanted,
craesed by «e.8»l ovmorsjhan thh*y-»« 
per cent. This expansion of the electorate T_ 
could scarcely be effected without an in
crease of population very nearly approach
ing it. As might be expected, British Col
umbia shows the most rapid rale of In
crease. In ISO l the rotors of that province 
numbered 14,400. There are now register
ed «8,010, or nn expansion of l«»psr eon*.
Next In order of development comes Mani
toba. Ito electorate bee Increased by forty 
ear cent atnoe 1801. It now numbers 01,- 
Shl aasorth of 18,980. The Territories 
'MMsiMMat Of thirty per oenl, there

report
, Ont.Mrs. B. Loverin and daughter■■ Mr. J. D. H. Spondnkle, J. Bol

ger’»' hirad man, dug a well thirty- 
seven ft. in three day». John says he 

- is a corker. '
Mr. Owen Sullivan dnd lady paid 

McIntosh’» a flying vbit on Sunday 
very highest 
d the bath, 
iplete failure

mg very suo-

bave got the right

Bertha arrived home on Friday evening 
bom a five weeks’ vbit to friends in

NAIBFtELD BAST.

Mondât, Aug. 19.—Farmer» era at 
their harvesting and report a very light

! along with

ig couple re- 
never heard

London, Ont, and Kalamaaoo, Mich.
Mrs. Horace Brown, Athena, and 

Mrs. O. L. Gardiner, Lyn, left bet
l Immediately to learn drees- 
JJNOBWOBTH, Athene.week on aui extended visit to their «-last. They si

sister, Mrs. Hervey O. Brown end 
family, at Utngdale, Manitoba.,h Rooms to Let.■ i ill. Mr. J. H. MeUnghiin has been 

rap >bt JTir-rtl rtr—r for the Sun IWe

Athene, Aug.IS, W «In.

■f s> ■Wi
man in^te hf plaoe.

r hi
id neSafe she barn totitohqgl 
’onder if they have ever seen p 
Rumor eaye wi are about* 

school for lady pngilists in M 
future, and then Willie want» 
out and have good backing or be may 
not come out in the second round es 
well as he did in the finit.

There are some from ' thb vicinity 
taking the Manitoba fever. Hope it 
will not end with any serious results.

Now, boys, the next time you go to 
a social, try to not go in at the eleventh 
hour, eo you will be in time for supper.

I
Wanted. MIsKThCfMiil of Dm Auxiliary of the 

Kwebjffiiffiti dhuroh are to day (Tues
day) enjoying an exours on on Oapt. 
Phillips' yaeht, Idle While.

On aouount of fonds accumulating" 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$19,000 on 
hand now. Mortgagee also purchased. 
—John Oawlet, Athens, Ont.

prosperity—“must 
west/1

The burglars who tried to “do” 
Lensdowne were novices. Their at
tempt on Mr. Webster’s safe served 
only to look it eo securely that great 
difficulty was experienced in opening 
it. On being opened the money end 
lepers were found all right The lead- 
ng man oi the town has recovered 

from the parallysb caused by that 
awful night's experience. Re|iort says 
they secured some money in two other 
places in the village. Butglar raida in 
villages indicate, to our mind, a higher 
order of city vigilance.

There are many items I leave un- 
ed,for the local ; as R.A.Folley’e 

fancy (Shoe.
It idea yet undecided which of the 

handsome young men with fine rigs 
will take the gold cup for driving out 
the highest number of young ladies, 
anil where the next flatter will be that 
pulls the rope that rings the silver 
bells.

We incidentally met Mr. Henry 
Mulvaugh. A» soon as we saw his 
cheery countenance, we put it down as 
an indication that Lmsdowne b pros
perous and independently happy.

The Methodist parsonage, Lans- 
downe, when completed, will he a 
credit to the people of that village. 
Rev. Mr. Robinson of Eeoott, circuit 
minuter, whom we met in Rockfield, is 

oet incessant worker in all lines of 
circuit labor, 
oral in thought, an earnest visitor, 
and above all, uuaaauming.

hakP island. >ved
serious accident last wee*. ■" Whi 
driving near the toll gate a rig col
lided with the buggy in which she 
was seated and the shook throw her 
violently to the ground. Her ehoulder 
was dislocated and her arm broken.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Willbms of 
Toronto are in Athens thb week, 
gueefa at the Armstrong House. 
About a month ago Mr. Williams in
jured his knee and fa only now able to 
move about.

Mr. Thoe. Orr, graduate of the 
Brock ville Business College, baa a 
position with the O. T, R., Montreal. 
Yon will not make a mistake in attend
ing the Brockville college. Fall term 
opens Sept 2.

Mr. U. J. Flach was in Athena last 
week, the guest of Mr. end Mrs. O.

for the

eder Wide-awake with over- 
sad universal shake.
f & Simpson have nearly

__ r____their contract of taking the
rock out of the Elbe Mills creek.

Monday, Aug. 14.—We are ] 
to learn that tha accident that 
Mrs. Justus Robeson didn’t tSI 

. anything serious. We hear 
able to attend to her botuehdlfi? 
again.

Mr. Uhae. Robeson and lady from 
Hammond, N. Y,„ b vbiting hb

Robeson intends 
Aiitiepertetro shortly for Uncle 
domaine where he has accepted 

a situation as teacher and proprietor of 
a large farm and Indian school.

Our raspberry season is closed on 
i " the Island, but "by George" it was 

short and aweet.
The rag-bee on Saturday last was 

well attended at Mrs. Hitchcock's 
Miss E. Hewitt spent last Sunday 

vbiting her parents at Addbon.
We are pleased to hear that Mbs 

Ella Halladay was successful in secur
ing a second at the last. exam.

Misa M. Wight has gone to West- 
port where she is engaged as a teacher 
in the school of tliat place.

Mr. Alex. Eaton has gone to the 
North-West.

The.ben party given lust Thursday 
evening at Lilac cottage was a very 
pleasant affair. Quite a number of 
ehtoks gathered early in the day and
partook of a sumptuous pick, which 
they enjoyed very much.

Mr. Ed. Wight has returned to hb 
home at Ottawa.

Our school started on August 19th. 
Our young friends join heartily in 
welcoming Mr. Taylor back to the 
section.

Scott & Hewitt have started thresh
ing. They suppose the season will be 
short.

wick has Sl.roneWltWIWWS
178since 1891, orSopirtoNtk, Us 
of Nova Scotia number 1,1941 Bw* 
of 91,079 since 1891, or 98 per oeaa. 
comes Quebec, where the electorate 
bers 861,078, an Increase In five yean of 
49,418 or sixteen per cent Nearly half the 
voters of the Dominion are In Ontario. 
Thb province has 660,081 men who ere 
entitled to east ballots. In 1801 they num
bered 688,799, so that since then there 
have been added to the liste 81,999, or 
fourteen per cent Prince Edward Island 
oomos last la point of electoral growth. It 
has 86,946 voters, or five per oent more 
than In 1691.

' WËmtëlàmiH' Board.
num-

NEWBOBO.

The annual harvest dinner of 
Christ church, Athens, will be held in 
Taplin'e grove on Thursday next. Ar
rangements are how completed for the 
event, which promises to be in every 
respect highly enjoyable.

ty pleasant evening party woe 
Bertha Island, Charleston, on

parente.

authorised to transact

Monday, Aug. 19.—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Noble left this morning for their 
home in Oxbow, N. W. T., amid a 
shower of farewells and good-wishes 
from a throng of people at the B.4W. 
depot.

From this section, we notice that 
Mr. W. H. Foster was successful in 
obtaining a 1st and Miss P. Gallagher 
and M. McGonigal 2nd class certifi 
cates. They are justly entitled to our 
best congratulations.

Rev. W. K. Shortt left this morning 
for Montreal.

A son of Thos. Taylor accidentally 
fell into the huge tub at Wright & 
Spicer’s mill last week. He was em
ployed in the mill and was working 
around the tub, which is used for sea
soning elm logs from which the cheese 
box belts are made. It is usually 
nearly half full of scalding water and 
this time was no exception. The poor 
boy now lies in a very critical state 
with both legs scolded to the knees. 
He is doing as well as could be expect-

v Pumps For Sale.
The sutMCriber ha. a number of Writs'ADDISON.

Saturday, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Prichard 
has returned home after spending the
holidays with friends in Shelburne and Export.toil. Unitedstate»,
vicinity. The advance sheets of the Unite» State

Mr. Walter Lewis and lady me re- Consular reports for the quarter ended 
flh.rl««tvin far « faw den. March 81, 1896, which have been reoetwd cuperating at Charleston for a fewdaya her& |bow that the exports from the toe-

Mr. James Oummmge of Lyn paired mlnlon the United State, were very 
through onr village this week. He mUdh greater than for the same quarter4a 
made a short call at the residence of 1804. Commencing with the Maritime 
Mr W Tjowis of Kintr st east Provinces, Including Newfoundland theArVlil nfrlow h^mtumed total export» reached 1788,582, compared

Miss Addie Barlow has returned wlth |767|0<$7 for 1894. In Ontario the
home after spending a few days at exports Increased from 12,478,762 In 1894 
Massena Springs. to $21,828,801 for the same quarter In

The proprietor of the Model farm at ' 1896. Prom Quebec the Increase we. mill 
M. -Mjn- neither time more marked, the amount for 1894 bringMt. Pleasant is sparing neither time with «981,617 tor
nor money to make hia herd of trotters 
the most famous of any in this section, 
having purchased the celebrated May
flower from Mr. A. Church at a most 
fabulous price.

Miss Viola Wiltse is vUiting 
in Kitley this week.

Dr. Brown, of Mt Pleasant has been 
quite indisposed for a few days. We 
hope it will not prove serious.

Our little machine agent intends 
making some fine exhibits at the Un- 
ionville fair next month and will make 
a discount of 10 per cent off all orders 
taken st the fairs this season.

A vet 
held at
Friday at which a number of Athe
nian young people joined the lake 
dwellers and had a very enjoyable 
time.

Nr Item For Sale.detail D
rfi' I

•ruo m
Athens on m Troad.

'«I«ell I
Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Wiltse returned 
home from Hamilton last week and 
were favored with a reception at the 
home of Mr. Chas. Wiltse, where they 
will reside. During the evening the 
Citizens' band serenaded the party and 
were hospitably received.

Mr. Ü. 0. Nash, J. C. Eaton, E. W. 
Moles, and Misses Gertie Kilbom, Etta 
Livingston, Edythe Bates, and Mrs N. 
Hutchinson of New York, who have 
been camping at King's cottage, 
Charleston Lake, for the past week, 
returned home on Saturday last and 
report having had a most enjoyable 
time.

W. Beach. He was arranging 
removal of his household goods to 
Sydenham, having 
principal of the hig 
place.

0CM, Brodkrffle.
Or A. JAMES. Athene. Nbeen appointed 

h school of «that IF YOU WANT
Mies Hattie Servits, Smith’s Falls, 

and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hewitt, Miss 
Sarah Hewitt, Mr. F. E. Eaton, Mrs. 
D. O. Eaton, Mrs. G. W. Eaton, Mr. 
M. 8. Leehy, Frank ville, were guests 
of the campers at King’s island, 
Charleston, on Friday and Saturday

FIRST-CLASS

1896. Bread, Buns and Cakes
Father Paradis, who had charge of the 

repatriation of some hundred French- 
Canadian families from Michigan, was in 
the city to-day, and denied the story that 
the majority of thoee Immigrante have re
turned to Michigan, dleoonteate* with the 
country. Ho states that not ohe of the 
hundred families whom he brought 
from Michigan have returned. The people] 
are happy and contented In their new 
homes, and are working industriously 
clearing up farms in whet -je the beet 
farming country in the dtetrlw «if Nlplse- 
ing. All the people who settled had » 
tient money when they arrived to meet 
the first and second payments to the On
tario Government for the Crown lands 
they acquired. The settlers already have 
farms of ten acres cleared and In seed. On 

the farms fine log houses havoL 
Monday, Aug. 17.—Mr. T. H. up, and the new settlers are happy soi- 

Russell U able to be around ag«n and rontonted. Many «'them era u°w <*»*ln« 
is fast recovering from she rffirots of . JSLt?-Sü-
his late accident, caused by being struck neM Ml Domes at eiJRS and «1.SO.doff, 
on the leg by a sledge hammdt while The fiuntltet, wMdi.itpreeeeta^Htea 
holding, drill to make a hole in » , »( a» Wte,™ -«tied jn tits townritfa. 
boulder for blasting it, a few «lays ago. SUIT’S,n,rt* w’

Dr. Bower, president of the Gartrf.i- jck, audHugel 
oque Carriage Co., and Mr. qitids of 
the Merchants’ Bank, GananoquOjWmd 
here Wednewkw on businesj/

There il a spieodid opening here for

in...

GIVE THE

ToUdo - Bakery■

r--
friends

last.

Delorma Wiltse, representing the 
firm of Douglas & Co., of Na|>anee, on 
his way east with Egyptian Liniment 
and Electric Pills, gave us a friendly 
call and left u» a bottle of the liniment. 
It is said to have the largest sale of any 
liniment in the market. Mr. Wiltse’s 
turnout is one of the finest we have 
seen and would be a credit to any firm.

On the 27th inst. the annual R. 0. 
pio nio will be held in Mr. Taplin’e 
beautiful grove. The committee are 
•paring no pains in putting everything 
in the best possible condition to make 
it one of the most successful pic-nics 
ever held here. A very largo attend
ance is expected and if weather is fav
orable, it may be termed the biggest 
event of the

- a m
a call when you are in the 
be supplied with bread ma 
Manitoba Wheat Flour.

We are also open for any 
Bakery line that the public

village, and you will 
ade from the finest

r work In the 
Bee fit to give

Broad-minded and lib-

*W. S. H.ed. VMr. Josh. Robeson and Geo. Yelland 
were visiting friends in Singleton on 
Sunday.

Another large consignment of live 
stock will leave this port this week.

J. Borthwick, Baker,
TOLEDO, ONT.

HtA^riiDLLEI I CD.

”PHI LIPS VIL LB.

Monday, Aug. 19.—Farmers are 
jubiliant in this section over the abun
dant corn crop, which is going to take 
the place of hay this year. Rome are 
repo, ting corn from 12 to 15 ft high.

Mrs. John Nolan is improving his 
place by the addition of a new kitchen.

J. V, Phillips has hia new cow barn 
enclosed and is at present putting in 
the inside. It makes quite an Addition 
to bis already Urge silo. - —

Haskins’ Bro^ bttve st^ed out title 
morning wîtii the stouter to get soma*. , 
fifthofirot 

Visitor.:

We learn with regret that Mr. Wm. 
H. Warren, Rockfield, has, had to fight 
and watch fire for six weeks, night and| 
day, on the rear of his farm. This loss 
of labor and time, added 
drought, is a calamity ind 
its the warm sympathy I 
friends, which he undoubtedly has.

The annual harvest dinner of Plum 
Hollow Baptist church takes place on 
Wednesday, Aug. 28. This bas al-tor m ? d

overlooked the splendid reoor.l made Ijtotoer good company and an enter
by the Elgin Bohool, which pare*t AS ESSEprogram are assured. Free- 
candidates aa follows : C Baker, A wjl| offering at .the table.
Bulger, A. Dillon, A. Kennedy, T.i ■
McGuire, B. Sherwood. This is a record 
that some high schools would lie 
pleased to own and is one of which 
Elgin's head teacher, Mr. John Dunn, 
has every reason to feel proud.

SEELEY’S BAY
SOPEKTON.

w-S 161 King 8t. Brockville.
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in high class Gents' 

Furnish Inge of the Latest aty lee- 
imported.

Sporting Goodi Department,
Lacrowe, Tennis and Cricket Goode, Boxing 

Wove». Hunting Coate. Cape and Boots. Ham- 
mocks from tiOc. to $6.00 each, Chinese Lanterns 
and Candles (2 sizes,) Fireworks and flags of

MoNbAY, Aug. 19.—Our summer 
have come flocking home for

WIGHT’S COBNBB8.

Saturday, Aug. 17.—Mr. Alf. 
Scott has started hia threshing 
machine in our midst. We are glac 
to welcome his genial helper again.

Mr. Alex. Eaton and brother took 
their departure last Tueadbj for the 

Misses Maude Washburn and Lydia North West. ■
Stafford, who have been sojourning at Mja. Benjamin Derbyshire is eon- 
Alexandria Bay, returned home Mon- vateecent.
day evening. An^agent was through here last

Those who attended the great ehyw Saturday evening advertising peifutu 
' iu Rockville on Wednesday report a ery. We understand he left a very

fine time. ** promise quantity with one young lady.
Mias Blanche Soper arrived home on Mr. O. Eaton and Miss Ella Halla- 

Thureday night after an extended visit day were successful at the exams, this 
with friends in Brockville and South summer, the former securing a third- 
Augusta. clans and the latter a second. Con-

A great dinner is to be held in Mr. gratulations.
Howard’s grove on Wednesday 21st. Mr. Calvin Robeson returns to-day 
Every effort is being put forth to make from Hammond, N. Y. He will be 
it a success. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Miss Maggie Frye and Miss Angie Robeson.
Sheffield were guests of Mrs. H. John- Mr. E. J. Halladay was hastily sum- 
son, Delta, on Wednesday of last week, moned to the bedside of his aged 

If'wiïl soon be the date for our an- father, on Friday, 
nual corn roast. Let the directors see The Misses Wight, Lilac cottage, 
that everything is in smooth running gave their young friends a very pleas- 
order. ing tea party on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Lizzie Connell, Athens, is An enjoyable time was spent, 
spending a few days with her aunt, We wish that the Plum Hollow cor 
Mrs. J. Williams. respondent would explain more clearly

Miss S. M. Lambert is visiting what is meant in his allusion to the 
friends in Forfar. v Islanders in last week’s issue.

Miss Maggie Watson of Montreal, We would not be surprised if a 
who has been rusticating at N. B. great fire were to break out on the 
Howard's, has returned home. Island, as $ “coal” is frequently

Mrs. Alex. Fraser and children of dropped. ÿ 
Ottawa have left the cool seclusion of Mr. Geo.* Taylor, Athens, was a 
“Willow Bank” and once more sougtil guest at Maple Grove, Island, last 
the city. Sunday.

Mr. William Johnson, Delta, was at Mrs, John HoxYe invitee the girls to 
guest at E. J Suffel's, Echo Hall, on" a carpet bee to-day. All expect a big 
Wednesday last. time.

Mrs. D. Foy, Toronto, is visiting at 
Mr. T. Sheffield's, Spruce Grove.

Mrs. M. Horton has gone on an exten 
ded visit to Newbliss, the guest of her 
grand daughter, Mrs. John Kinch.

A goodly number from here attended 
the special service for the L. O. Lodge 
at Lyndhurst on Sunday.

Mrs. Jerb Ruffle has added the finish
ing touches to his new drive house.

The footrball team still engage in 
semi-weekly practises.

Visitors are on the wane.
The soft notes of wedding bells tink

le in the distance.
Mr. Will Kendrick, Almonte, is a 

guest of his unde, Mr. W. Kendrick.
Mr. Ed. and Miss Maggie Munroe, 

of Iroquois, are guests at E. J. Suffel's,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sheffield, Lynd

hurst, spent Sunday with friends here.
Our football team played their first 

matched game with Forfar on Saturday 
last. The usual story might be repeated 
of our best players—unable to play, poor 
grounds,, and a different ball—but we 
do not deign to excuse our defeat The 
Forfar team is old and established and 
are acknowledged good players, while 
this is our first season and the game of 
Saturday last our first matched game.
We do not think our defeat ignomin
ious, for we gave one of the beet teams 
in the county a hard play. We do not 
wish to complain of the game nor the 
victors, but we say this much : if swear
ing and foul language is a requisite of 
foot ball, some of the Forfar team are 
on the road to championship.

We were served to a bountiful tea in 
the cool shade and can speak well of 
Forfar’s hospitality. Let us seek the 
first opportunity to return the compli

truants
school, only to find Soperton hotter, 

• dustier and more busy than ever.
Miss Ella Buxton of Elgin has again 

taken up her abode at “Greengrovo 
Hilt'* and resumed her duties at 8. No.

the severe
and nier- 

his manv-

all kinds.
Cedar paddling and sailing canoes from $26 ■ 

to $100.00 each. Rowing and sailing Skim- 
one fitted out complete, only used a short time.

A Great Secret Society Man.
The greatest seoret society 

America is Abner Mnrkoe, of Chicago— 
at least that is what Mr. Markoe eaye him
self, and he would like some person to dis
pute hie claim. “I am 69 years of age,” 
said Mr. Markôe, “and I am a member 
of forty-two societies 1 have taken the 
highest degrees In Masonry, Odd Fellows- 
t hip and the Knights of Pythias, and hold 
chairs In several of the fraternal Insurance 
orders. I don't think there is another 
man in the United States who has such 
a record A man in Philadelphia comes 
the nearest He belongs to thirty seoret 
societies."

“Don't you got your grips confused 
somoiinuw?"

“No,"said Mr. Markoe, “because I use 
Mio ►lf.'ns and grips of only three orders.

• It would take a man with two heads to 
rent eu* her forty of them.”

2.

It
tombing.

Mre77 Stationery Department.
Gum, String and Pin Tags, Load-pencils, Pen- 

knives. Paper Bags—the best ; Twines, scrib
blers, Erasers, Shipping Tags, etc.

dundrlei.
Pocket Combe, Tooth Brushes, Fancy Soap 

Boxes, Why t tes It. Dolls, Indian Fancy Goods,

EHrrell of Toronto 
is renewing old, acquaintances in this 
section. While here she is having a 
fine monument put up to the late Rev. 
J. Sirrell. Mrs. G. Birch tif Port 
Huron at Albert Brown’s.

Quite a number from around here 
took in the circus and report a good 
time.

A fiataks MiS
Miss L Putnam Returned home Fri

da? from a visit to friends at Newboro.
Rev. J. Holmes, Kingston, paid * 

pleasant visit to ora friends here and in 
this vicinity this week.

Mr. Geo. E. Gilbert lêft Thursday 
for his home at Peterboro after spend 
ing a week’s holidtys with old friends 

Mr. Wm. Chapman has gone to 
Havelock to visit to hia two sons who 
reside there.

Mrs. James Wsrreo, Wahnapatae, is 
visiting friends here and in this vicini-

Athens baseball team met their 
Waterloo at Merrick ville on Friday 
last, being defeated by 18 to 8. They 
were outplayed at every point, but 
think they stand a good chance to win 
the deciding game and will arrange, if 
possible, to have it take place here in 
the near future. Our team has plenty 
of pluck ; what it needs is practice.

Just received, a fine assortment of 
goods—rug and plush parlor suites, 
bedroom suites, sideboards, fancy 
chairs and tables—which I am selling 
very cheap, and to any person paying 
cash for goods to the amount of $12 
and paying $3 extra I give their por
trait in large size, framed in first-class 
style.—T. G. Stbvkns, Athens. 3 in.

No service in the Baptist church on 
Sabbath on account of funeral, at 
Elgin of the late Truman Halladay.

Through the kindness of Capt 
Phillips a large party of lake-dwellers 
and Athenians enjoyed a delightful 
trip on bis staunch little yacht, the 
Idle While, on Friday last. About 4 
p.m. the boat cleared from Goose 
Island with about 
and ran to Lake View cottage where 
the number was increased to over 
thirty. The trim little craft was then 
beaded down the lake and a quick run 
made nearly to the Outlet, returning 
via Buok-hom Point, Democrat, Hogs- 
back, Fisher, Tar, and Pic-nic islands. 
It was a highly enjoyable trip and the 
thanks of all were warmly tendered 
the Captain and Mrs. Phillips for their 
hospitality and kindness.

The subscriber, having leased ihe blacksmith 
shop of the slate William Layng, is now pre
pared to do all kind» of blacksmlthlng and 
general Job work.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
PLUM HOLLOW.

ty.Saturday, Aug. 17.—The heavy 
headed nodding sheaves are fast disap
pearing.

A number from here took in the show 
in Brockville. All enjoyed themselves 
immensely.

Mrs. Brown of Westport has been 
spending a few days with friends here.

Miss Flo Kincaid returned yesterday 
after spending a few pleasant weeks 
with friends at- Sunny side and May- 
burn.

A small party spent yesterday sport
ing on Lower Delta lake. They report V Obituary,
a good catch of fiah and a large time. Died lt hi, «eidenoe near Union- 

Mr. C. A. Kincaid ta improving hie vil|, on Sunday evening loot, Chariot 
house by giving the cornice, etc., a new Knapp, ^ed 61 yeera. Mr. Knapp 
ooat of paint. ... was born in Plum Hollow and haa

Miss Aggie Kuapp ta visiting friends ^ways resid'd in this locality. He 
m Smiths Falla. was a brother of Ithamer Knapp,

What about a bioyolo club 1 They po.tma.ter, Plum Hollow, 
are getting quite numerous lately Barah Holmes, wife of Horace

Harvesting will soon be a thing of j^th, died on Monday last 
the past onoe more. residence near Luke faotik Mis. to the «

The hues oi the threehing machine Booth was ton an the farm adjoining Living# 
“ mmBd Irere *. «. on Whi* tort dfad «dTClf homtT

^ ^ o£ ShTw^tiher 7 lot ,w!fthe time rf
rZ T Th. ft.nond will fake

ogu|do Iront hero went to Benito o rails pfaoe at the Lake Heeds school house
h° rt nereTwonfoir'liilS 1$to-morrow (Wednesday).

Mr. Huddfeeon filled 
in the 
in the
Kennedy. He delivered an excellent 
discourse.

Quite a number from around here 
started on the excursion to the North- 
West last week. We wish them suo-

a dozen passengers Mrs. D. Smith, South Lake, paid a 
short visit to friends on Friday.

Bruken & London are buying large 
numbers of cattle and sheep for ship
ment to Montreal

Farmers generally are nearly through 
with their harvest. Wheat is not as 
good a crop as expected—the heads 
short and not well filled. Oafs are a 
fair cfop. Corn bids fair to be a good 
crop.

Moore & Neil finished burning a fine 
large kiln of brick and tile on Friday 
morning.

The Wood-working* Department will be in 
charge of Willard Aseltlno, and orders will be 
taken for1 L,

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy CarriagesI would respectfully inform the resi

dents of Athens and surrounding 
country that I have recently taken a 
course in optics and secured a diploma 
for the correction of defective vision by 
lenses. To those who may be in need 
of spectacles, eye glasses, etc., I would 
solicit a share of your patronage, and 
trust by keeping the goods you require 
and attention to your wants to merit a 
continuance of the same.—H. R. 
Knowlton, jeweller and optician.
^“The dwelling house of Theodore 
Livingston, about a mile out of the 
village on the Delta road, was burned 

i Friday evening last.

iïHFtB
».w the are ond pot it

^«Particular^ aUentUm^poid to repairing all 

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

8. H. McBRATNEY
L Athens, May 7th, ’96. 6m

Nervous Prostration«■
Sm- Ii la now a well established toot In 

medical science that neryotunass la doe 
to Impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness le by purify
ing and enriching the blood. The 
groat bleed potter la Hood’s Sana, 
parilla. Read title letter;

“|«-Ttb# isat two yearn I have been a

LIQUID SLATINGMCINTOSH MILLS.

For Blackboards in pint and quart 
tins, also all kinds of

Monday, Aug. 19.—Another big day 
to-morrow.

Mr. J. Barring 
that well known he 
from Ted O’Brine.

As we 
noticed ] 
driven in 
pugilist of Sheatown.

Mr. T. Flood of fly creek reserve 
lost one of his fine Jersey cows last 
week. e

The steady hum of the threshing 
machines can be beard aiound here for 
miles.

A large crowd may be expected from 
this place in Athens on the 27th to 
take in that grand R. 0. pic-nic, which 
will be held in Mr. Taplin’e grove.

As we passed through Wexford not 
long since we saw that the great mam-

at her

haa pe SCHOOLAy»,
prostration 

heart. I was weak 
•mothered

red I em happy to say that I era noW 
strong red well. I era still oilng Hood , 
Bueaperllla and would net be without lt. 
I recommend It to all who are 
with nervous prostration and 
el the heart.” Mae. Dalton, 5i 1 
Toronto, Ontario. Oat Hood’s,

SUPPLIESongh Wexford we 
boy» had a sliver 
by a well knowntit out, as they: rapprend, but

after it broke out again and toe 
and contents wore all consumed. The 
house was insured in a company repre
sented by A. James.

Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

At Wm Coates & Son

the pulpit 
Baptist church on Sunday last 

absence of the Rev. J. A.

Oemp-mi Sunday Sendees.

In ing the time of the Union ville 
feting, the committee of man-

S. E. Barnes, cheetomaker, a son of 
Williston Barnes of Lake Eloida,
was severely injured on Friday last Tho new Veterinary College to be 
while engaged in running a cheese I be opened next (Ictober In connection 
factory at Cranworth, a short distance Queen’s University will occupy

Rideau Lake from Portland, the building on the corner of Barne 
He was working around the engine, and Clergy .treats, the gift of the city 
when the .apporte holding it in of Kingston to the Governor, of the 
poeition gave way red the boiler fell School, end valued at <20,000. It 
on him, severely injuring him about adjoins the Dairy School. Any far- 
the hipe and back. He was able to mer’e eon, 18 year, of age and pome» 
be removed to hie father’s on Monday ‘"g » good public school education, 
and à able to be around with the help ma7 en^r the college and graduate as 
of a cane. a veterinary 8n

if he has
the required examinations.
Mason, E q., Kingston, the Buraar of 
the new institution, will gladly furnish 
any other information required. Dr. 
Herald, ex-Mayor of Kingston, will 
teach materia medica in tne new col
lege, and Dr. Knight, Professor of 
Physiology in Queen’s University, will 
teach the physiology.

Dairy School red Vetertnay Collage.catnp-
agement thought it necessary to hold it 
over the Sabbath, but foresaw a difficul
ty in case large numbers should be 
present on that day. The seating ac
commodation in the fair building 4e 
limited, and should more come on Sun
day than can be see ted, the overplus of 
people would not be profited, as they 
could not hear, red would spend 
the Sabbath less profitably than 
if they remained away, and attended 
their usual places of worship. So it 
was agreed to discourage the attendance 
on Sunday of people from a distance, 
inasmuch as those tenting on the 
grounds and the people in the imme
diate neighborhood are quite enffioiebt 
to fill the building on that day.

The fullest possible welcome is ex
tended to the public for all week-day 
services, but for the reasons alleged it 
is ' hoped that our Sabbath-keeping 
friends from a distance will roe the pro
priety of the request to attend their 
own places of worship on Sunday, red 
not over-çrowd the camp-meeting.

J. M. Haoab, _
Chairman com. of management.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier JEWELERS â OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.The Baptists of this plaoe pu rupee 

holding their annual harvestiilinnef on 
August the 28th. Ae Plum Hollow is 
known far red wide as a firet-elas place 
for an ' entertainment, and unequalled 
for chicken pies, it is hoped that a 
goodly number will avail themadvro of 
the opportunity and come and spend a 
pleasant and, we hope, a profitable day 
with ns.

Prominently In the^nbllCMjy^gtiç. 
nparlUs does t hal tetlalhe story. " 222 King St., Brockville.

Scientific correction of the sight 
onr specialty.

moth silo is just completed. Willie 
J inkina is the owner and builder of it 
Ae near as we can find- ont he is a 
southern south down from Calabobin. 
He says there is nothing to equal the 
whortleberry leaves mixed in with a 
little gimlet wed for silo fodder.

Mr. Joe Male say» the moeqnito 
might'have-.been highly praised as a 
singing bird iflt bad only stuck to that, 
business alone.

A very large crowd 
on Saturday. Over 170 arrived from 
Warburton, Fairfax, rod Maloomb. 
Out of that number 84 patronised the 
bath and got a thorough washing. 
They all went .home tickled to death 

"we will come again.”
nronlAinwvt at GlOOItl Vale

Hood’s Pilla EJSESl
pi?

rgeon In te 
the ability to pros 

William
ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

liouas.—Distress 
Bladder diseases re-

ReLisr iv 
ing Kidney 
lieved in six ! hours by the "New 
Great South American Kidney Oure.” 
This new remedy is a greet surprise 
red delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in prosing it almost 

want quick 
your remedy.

•ji H. H. Cossitt & Bro.
(Successor f# J, l. Vphami .

Fruit ^Commission* Éerehant
m- ' Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 

Sixty Minutes.—One short puff of 
tire breath through the Blower, sup 
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surfaoe of the nasal pas
sages Painless end delightful to nee, 
it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colde, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Toneilitie and 
Deafness 60 roots. At J. P. fyunb’e.

-

ibled here

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIOD. Me Alpine. D.V.

p^ï^ableërer!uymrïïw>t1 promptly OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Tslifhonbi 244» A 244brelit
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